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Paul's "Dying Formula": Prolegomena to an 
Understanding of its Import and Significance 

 

As is well known, the particular Pauline topos which M. Hengel has labeled Paul's "dying formula" -- 

namely, a confession or declaration which involves the use of a form or a variant of the stereotyped 

expression "X died/gave himself for Y" and which conveys the idea that the death of X is salvific for Y -- 

appears frequently within Paul's writings.1 We find it at 1 Cor 8:11 
And so by your knowledge this weak man is destroyed, the  brother for whom Christ died.  

 
  !"#$$%&'( )*+ , !-./010 20 &3 -3 )04-/(, , !5/$678 5(' 90  :+(-&78 !";.'0/0. 
 
at 1 Cor 15:3 
 

For I delivered to you as of first importance what I also   received, that Christ died for our sins in 
accordance with the scriptures,  (RSV) 

 
"'+;5<=' )*+ >µ?0 20 "+4&@(8, 9 ='A "'+;$'B@0, C&( :+(-&78  !";.'0/0 >"D+ &10 Eµ'+&(10 
Fµ10 ='&* &*8 )+'6G8, 

 
Rom 5:6 
 

While we were still weak, at the right time Christ died for the ungodly.  
 
          H&( )*+ :+(-&78 I0&<0 Fµ10 !-./010 H&( ='&* ='(+70 >"D+ !-/B10  !";.'0/0.  
 
Rom 5:8 
 

But God shows his love for us in that while we were yet sinners Christ died for us. 
 

-%0J-&K-(0 5D &L0 M'%&@N !)G"K0 /O8 FµP8 , ./78 C&( H&( Eµ'+&<$10 I0&<0 Fµ10 :+(-&78 
>"D+ Fµ10 !";.'0/0. 

 
 
Rom 14:9; 
 

For to this end Christ died and lived again, that he might be Lord both of the dead and of the 
living. 

 
/O8 &@N&@ )*+ :+(-&78 !";.'0/0 ='A HQK-/0 R0' ='A 0/=+10 ='A Q40&<0 =%+(/S-T. 

 
 
2 Cor 5:15 [twice] 
 

And he died for all, that those who live might live no longer  for themselves but for him who for 
their sake died and was raised. 

 
='A >"D+ "G0&<0 !";.'0/0 R0' @U Q10&/8 µK=;&( M'%&@?8 Q1-(0  !$$* &V >"D+ 'W&10 

                         
1                      M. Hengel, The Atonement: The Origins of the Doctrine in the New Testament (London: SCM 
Press, 1981) 36. 
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!"@.'0#0&( ='A 2)/+.;0&(. 
 
Gal. 2:21 
 

I do not nullify the grace of God; for if justification were through the law, then Christ died to no 
purpose. 

 
@W= !./&1 &L0 XG+(0 &@N ./@NY /O )*+ 5(* 0#µ@% 5(='(@-S0K, Z+' :+(-&78 5<+/*0 !";.'0/0. 

 
and in 1 Thess 5:9-10 
 
 For God has not destined us for wrath, but to obtain salvation through our Lord Jesus Christ, [10] 

who died for us so that whether we wake or sleep we might live with him.  
 

C&( @W= H./&@ FµP8 , ./78 /O8 [+)L0 !$$* /O8 "/+("@JK-(0  -<&K+J'8 5(* &@N =%+J@% Fµ10 
\]K-@N :+(-&@N, [10] &@N  !"@.'0#0&@8 >"D+ Fµ10 R0' /^&/ )+K)@+1µ/0 /^&/ ='./S5<µ/0 _µ' 
-`0 'W&V Qa-<µ/0. 

 

Indeed, given this frequency, there is good reason to say that  the “dying formula”, applied to Jesus, is  

the most important of all the confessional formulae in the Pauline Epistles, if not within Paul's theology 

itself.2 

   But it should be noted that the formula was not one that was especially pecular to Paul, let alone 

something that originated with him. Nor, even more significantly, was it something with which the 

audiences of his epistles in which it appears would have been unfamiliar until Paul addressed them with 

it. Instances of the use of the expression "X died/gave himself for Y" -- and/or the propounding and 

explication of the theme embodied within it -- appear not only within certain non-Pauline/Paulinist NT 

writings,3   but also numerous times in secular works written long before Paul  -- works, such as the Iliad 

of Homer, the elegies of Callinus and Tyrtaeus, the speeches of Isocrates, and the tragedies of Euripides, 

and then again with some frequency up though Paul's time in a variety of compositions that stem from a 
                         
2                     So Hengel: "... with the best will in the world one cannot claim that statements about the 
vicarious death of Jesus `for us' play only a minor role in the letters of Paul ... Along with the resurrection 
formula ./78 b)/(+/0 &70 \]K-@N0 2= 0/=+10, the ["dying formula"] is ... the most important confessional 
statement in the Pauline Epistles ..." (Atonement, 34, 37) 

3                      Cf. Jn 11:50-51, @W5D $@)JQ/-./ C&( -%µ6;+/( >µ?0 R0' /c8 Z0.+<"@8 !"@.G0T >"D+ &@N 
$'@N ='A µL C$@0 &7 H.0@8 !"#$K&'(.  &@N&@ 5D !6' M'%&@N @W= /d"/0, !$$* !+X(/+/`8 e0 &@N 20('%&@N 
2=/J0@% 2"+@6a&/%-/0 C&( Hµ/$$/0 \]K-@N8 !"@.0f-=/(0 >"D+ &@N H.0@%8, and 1 Peter 3:18, 
C&( ='A :+(-&78 _"'g "/+A Eµ'+&(10 H"'./0, 5J='(@8 >"D+ !5J=<0, R0' >µP8 "+@-')G)T &V 
./V, .'0'&<./A8 µD0 -'+=A Qh@"@(K./A8 5D "0/Sµ'&(Y  
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gamut of writers which includes statesmen and orators, moralists and biographers, historians, 

mythographers, rhetoriticians, playwrights, satirists, and ethnographers.4  Indeed, in the Pauline era alone 

secular examples of the use of, or the appeal to, versions of the "dying formula" are to be found over 

twenty times within the works of such writers as Philo, Plutarch,  Josephus, Epictetus, Dionysius of 

Halicarnassus, Cassius Dio,  Polyaenus, and Pseudo-Apollodorus, not to mention that of the Scholiasts 

and the anonymous commentators on (especially Aristotelian) philosophical works, let alone of Roman 

writers like Horace, Seneca, Caesar, Tacitus, and especially Cicero for whom the question "Homestum sit 

propatria mori?" was a rhetorical exercise.5 

     In the light of these facts–i.e., the facts that the "dying formula" (a) had been used in the Greco-Roman 

world (albeit applied to figures other than Jesus) long before Paul's time, and (b) had been taken up 

sufficiently widely and often enough by and through Paul's time so as to be something already quite well 

known to those to whom Paul wrote--the question then arises: what is Paul up to when he uses it?  

 

A Way In 

To determine this, it will first be necessary to establish what, if any, purpose the formula had in its extra-

pauline, non-NT instances. And the best way of doing this is --after noting all the secular instances in 

which the formula or its explication occur--to lay out answers to a series of questions, to wit: In the various 

(non-NT) extra-Pauline instances of the use of the formula and/or the propounding of the idea embodied 

within it:   (1)  Who is the subject of the "dying formula" -- that is to say,  who is it who is noted when the 

formula is used as having died?;   (2) Who is the object of the formula -- that is, for whom do those who 

die undergo death?;   (3) Toward what end do those who die do so?   (4) With what result?;  (5) What 

activity were those whose death is commemorated in the "dying formula" engaged in when they died? (6) 

When or in what context was the expression “X died/gave him(her)self for Y”  typically employed?; and (7) 

With what intended purpose or effect? 
                         
4                     See below for a listing of these instances as well as the methodology I employed in finding 
them. 

5                     On this, see Hengel, The Atonement, 12 who cites Cicero, Topica 22.84. 
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Extra-Pauline secular Greek instances of the "Dying Formula"  

To find examples of the "dying formula" which parallel as closely as possible that which we find in Paul's 

writings, I searched the TLG D disk using forms both of (a) the phrases (!"@).0a-=/(0 

>";+/"/+J/"+#/!0&J and (2"()5J5<0'( (M'%&@0) >";+/"/+J/"+#/'0&J and of (b) the verb >"/+'"@.0a-=/(0 

as my search terms.6 I also limited my search only to literary works.  No attempt was made to search the 

epigraphical and papyrilogical data outside of that which appears in the TLG D Disk, let alone the corpus 

of Latin literary works or the Latin inscriptional evidence. 

     Accordingly, leaving out (as possibly chronologically vastly post Pauline) the instances in the Scholia 

in which examples of, or appeals to, the "dying formula" appear 
 (i.e., Scholia in Aeschinem 2.8.2;7 Scholia in Aeschylum Th.17,8  Th.17b,9 Th.17.5,10 Th.477-
47911; Scholia in Euripidem sch Alc. 648,12 Alc. 717,13 Alc.724,14  Ph. 902,15 Ph. 940.2;16  Scholia in 

                         
6                      I set my word limits in my search, i.e., the number of words between the basic elements of the 
phrases searched for, to five. So, for instance, in searching for occurences of the expression  !"/.'0/0 
>"/+,  I set my search engine to find not only all instnaces of the exact phrase, but also for examples of 
!"/.'0/0 >"/+ in which >"/+ and !"/./0/0 were separated by up to five Greek words. 

7                      !$$\ i .'0j0 &+@6/?'Y !$$\ i .'0j0 "$K+4-/( ='A !"@6 54-/( &* &+@6/?' &3 X.@0J, 
b)@%0 !"@54-/( &*8 &k8 !0'&+@6k8 XG+(&'8 &3 "'&+J5("'&+J5("'&+J5("'&+J5( !"@.'0j0!"@.'0j0!"@.'0j0!"@.'0j0 >"D+>"D+>"D+>"D+, '0/?0 >"D+ &k8 "'&+J6 5@8l I 
MTA  -(')#0@8l I MgAg  2=";6%=/ "'?8l $;)/&'( 5D 20 &3 µGXT &@N mG5µ@% "+78 &@`8 n"'+&@`8 
"/+($/(6.k0'( ";0&/. 

8              &L0 0K"(45K F$(=J'0 !0'µ(µ0a-=/( 'W&@?8 C&/ 2"A )k8 2-S+@0&@, ='A "'+'.'+6+S0/( 'W&@`8 
>"/+'"@.0a-=/(0>"/+'"@.0a-=/(0>"/+'"@.0a-=/(0>"/+'"@.0a-=/(0 &k8&k8&k8&k8 "'&+J5@8"'&+J5@8"'&+J5@8"'&+J5@8. P. 

9        &L0 0K"(45K F$(=J'0 !0'µ(µ0a-=/( 'W&@?8 C&/ 2"A )k8 2-S+@0&@, ='A "'+'.'++S0/( 'W&@`8 
>"/+'"@.0a-=/(0 &k8 "'&+J5@8. DP1PdSjW  XcYaYb 

10                      F )*+] 'o&K )*+ F )k 2.+;p'&@ >µP8 ='&@J=@%8 "@$/µ(=@`8 -&+'&(4&'8 20 /Wµ/0/? ='A 
/W&+'6/? ";5h q+"@0&'8 0;@%8 I0&'8Y =%+J<8 5D &@N&@ 2"A &10 "'J5<0 $;)/&'(. m'A Z$$<8. &L0 
0K"(45K F$(=J'0 !0'µ(µ0a-=/( 'W&@?8 C&/ 2"A )k8 2-S+@0&@, ='A "'+'.'+6 +S0/( 'W&@`8 
>"/+'"@.0a-=/(0>"/+'"@.0a-=/(0>"/+'"@.0a-=/(0>"/+'"@.0a-=/(0 &k8&k8&k8&k8 "'&"'&"'&"'&+J5@8+J5@8+J5@8+J5@8. P 

11                      !$$\ i .'0j0 &+@6/?'0Y !$$\ i .'0j0 "$K+4-/( ='A !"@654-/( &* &+@6/?' &3 X.@0J, 
b)@%0 !"@54-/( &*8 &k8 !0'&+@6k8 XG+(&'8 &3&3&3&3 "'&+J5("'&+J5("'&+J5("'&+J5( !"@.'0j0!"@.'0j0!"@.'0j0!"@.'0j0 >"D+>"D+>"D+>"D+ 'W&k8'W&k8'W&k8'W&k8, i ='A &@`8 5S@ Z05+'8, 
&7 \r&;@=$@0 5K$@0#&( ='A &70 2Q<)+'6Kµ;0@0 &3 !-"J5( 'W&@N, M$j0 ='A &7 "#$(-µ', &@%&;-&( 
&70 "S+)@0 &70 20 &3 !-"J5( /O8 90 , ,"$J&K8 !0a+X/&@, =@-µa-/( &7 &@N "'&+78 51µ' 20 
&@?8 $'6S+@(8Y =<µh5/? &@N&@0 , "@(K&L8 2µ"'J6Q<0. ABCDHNdP& dSjVWXaXcYYaYb   

12                      &7 !"@.'0/?0 >"D+ %U@N. B  

13                      5(\ s0 q&/+@8 !";.'0/0 >"D+ 2µ@N, -@N µL ./$a-'0&@8l A. 
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Homerum, Scholia in Iliadem 22.71-3.7;17 Scholia in Platonem Lg. 865b.6) and the two instances 
in the Anonymi in Aristotelis Artem Rhetoricam Commentarium (18.12,18 45.3419), 

 
 

 I found that equivalents to Paul's "dying formula" occur at least once in Homer (Iliad 15.495-

49820&/.0G&<Y @t @U !/(=D8 !µ%0@µ;0h "/+A "G&+K8 &/.0Gµ/0Y  [cf.12.242-24521@W )G+ &@( =+'5JK 

µ/0/5au@8 @W5D µ'Xaµ<0. ], twice in Tyrtaeus (fr. 10.1-222Z05+\ !)'.70 "/+A v( "'&+J5( µ'+0Gµ/0@0Y , fr 

12.22-3423)k8 ";+( ='A "'J5<0 .@N+@8 wx+K8 [$;-K(.  ),  once in Callinus (Fr. 1.5-2024y@?+'( 
                                                                               
14                      @W= !"@.'0@Nµ'( >"D+ -@N R0' -S µ/ 0/=+70 =@µJQ<0 )/$G6-T8. A B   

15                       IK&;@0 5D C&( &V _"'g !0')='6-.;0&( !"@.'0/?0 0;h &@N&@ H@(=/0, , 5D &70 2= 
"+@"/&/J'8 >6J-&'&@ .G0'&@0Y 5(7 -'6K0JQ/( &70 0@N0 5(* &10 "G0&' 5D ='$* .'0#0&( "/+ C&&( 
6'0aT,  z8 Z+' ='$70 &7&7&7&7 !"@.'0/?0!"@.'0/?0!"@.'0/?0!"@.'0/?0 >"D+>"D+>"D+>"D+ "'&+J5@8"'&+J5@8"'&+J5@8"'&+J5@8 ='A @O=/J<0 2"A $%-(&/$/J{ &10 "+@-K=#0&<0, 
R0\ | ""G0&' 5D &* &k8 'O=J'8 ='$G /O-( &V .'0#0&(, 2*0 2= &@N !"@.'0/?0 ='$#0 &( 6'03 
='A $%-(&/$;8". -` 5;, 6K-J, p@=(05S0<8 &'N&' B@S$/( "'./?0, @W= }6/$10 &@`8 @O=/J@%8. 

16                       2= );0@%8 5D 5/? .'0/?0 l !0G)=K 5; 2-&(0 q0' &10 2= );0@%8 &10 n"'+&10, C 2-&( &@N 
5+G=@0&@8, !"@.'0/?0!"@.'0/?0!"@.'0/?0!"@.'0/?0 >"D+>"D+>"D+>"D+ &k8&k8&k8&k8 "'&+J65@8"'&+J65@8"'&+J65@8"'&+J65@8 l. MTA 

17                      0;h 5; &/ "G0&\ 2";@(=/0 zD I D =/?-.'(~l 5@=/? &@N&@ "+@&+/"&(=70 /d0'( µP$$@0 2"A 
.G0'&@0 i !"@&+/"&(=#0Y ='J&@( 6'J0/&'( B@%$#µ/0@8 "/J./(0 &70 �r=&@+' /O-(;0'( /O8 &7 &/?X@8 ='A 
µL >"@µ;0/(0 &70 \xX($$;'. IK&;@0 5D C&( &V _"'g !0')='6-.;0&( !"@.'0/?0 0;h &@N&@ H@(=/0, , 
5D &70 2= "+@"/&/J'8 >6J-&'&@ .G0'&@0Y 

18                      "@$6$@A )*+ 5(* µ(=+* &(µk8 Zg(@(, 5(* &70 &#"@0 µL HX@0&' !6.@0J'0 &@N "+G)µ'&@8 i 
5(* &70 ='(+70 ='A &L0 H05/('0 i ='A 5(* &70 &+#"@0, @c@0 /O µL "@0a-'0&G µ; &(8 µK5D >"K+/&a-'0&' 
'W&V µK5D >"/+'"@.'0#0&'>"/+'"@.'0#0&'>"/+'"@.'0#0&'>"/+'"@.'0#0&' 'W&@N'W&@N'W&@N'W&@N /WK+);&K-//WK+);&K-//WK+);&K-//WK+);&K-/. 

19                      !"@5/(=&(=18 ='&'-=/%GQ/(0 &7 $/)#µ/0@0. $%-(&/$/? 5D ='A &7 "@(70 M'%6 &70 
!"@5/(=0S/(0Y /O )*+ B'-($/J' 2-&A0 F "@$(&/J', 2"'(0;&K0 &k8 µ@0'+6 XJ'8 M'%&70 6'?0/ ='A 
>"/+'"@.0f-=@0&'>"/+'"@.0f-=@0&'>"/+'"@.0f-=@0&'>"/+'"@.0f-=@0&' &@N B'-($;<8 ='A 2X.+70 & �.(=#0& 5/? /O5;0'(. 

20      98 5; =/0 oµ/<0   B$aµ/0@8 �D &%"/A8 .G0'&@0 ='A "#&µ@0 2"J-"T  
 
21      Fµ/?8 5D µ/)G$@(@ �(78 "/(.4µ/.' B@%$3,  
98 "P-( .0K&@?-( ='A !.'0G&@(-(0 !0G--/(.  
/c8 @O<078 Z+(-&@8 !µS0/-.'( "/+A "G&+K8.  
&J"&/ -` 5/J5@(='8 "#$/µ@0 ='A 5Ku@&k&'�  
/^ "/+ )G+ &\ Z$$@( )/ "/+A =&/(04µ/.' "G0&/8  
0K%-A0 2"\ \x+)/J<0, -@A 5\ @W 5;@8 H-&\ !"@$;-.'(Y  
 
22        &/.0Gµ/0'( )*+ ='$70 20A "+@µGX@(-( "/-#0&'  
 
23       -"@%5k( 5\ H-X/./ =Nµ' µGXK8,  
'W&78 5\ 20 "+@µGX@(-( "/-j0 6J$@0 �$/-/ .%µ#0,  
Z-&% &/ ='A $'@`8 ='A "'&;+\ /W=$/�-'8,  
"@$$* 5(* -&;+0@(@ ='A !-"J5@8 [µ6'$@;--K8  
='A 5(* .4+K=@8 "+#-./0 2$K$Gµ/0@8.  
&70 5\ [$@6S+@0&'( µD0 ,µ18 0;@( �5D );+@0&/8,  
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2"(=$4-<-\. ),  eight times in Isocrates (To Philip 135,25 [cf. 55,26] Against Lochites 20,27 Against 

Archidamus 93-94,28 10729; Panergyrics 75,30 7731, 83,32 94-95,33  cf. 62;34  Panathenicus 185-18635), at 
                                                                               
!+)'$;<( 5D "#.<( "P-' =;=K5/ "#$(8,  
='A &SµB@8 ='A "'?5/8 20 !0.+4"@(8 !+J-Kµ@(  
='A "'J5<0 "'?5/8 ='A );0@8 2g@"J-<Y  
@W5; "@&/ =$;@8 2-.$70 !"#$$%&'( @W5\ I0@µ\ 'W&@N,  
!$$\ >"7 )k8 "/+ 2j0 )J0/&'( !.G0'&@8,  
C0&(0\ !+(-&/S@0&' µ;0@0&G &/ µ'+0Gµ/0#0 &/  
 
24       'J &(8 !"@.0a-=<0 o-&'&\ !=@0&(-G&<.  
&(µk;0 &/ )G+ 2-&( ='A !)$'70 !05+A µGX/-.'(  
)k8 ";+( ='A "'J5<0 =@%+(5JK8 &\ !$#X@%  
5%-µ/0;-(0Y .G0'&@8 5D &#&\ H--/&'(, ,""#&/ =/0 5L  
 
25                      ]5@(8 5\ �0 ='A &10 O5(<&10 &@`8 2"(/(=/-&G&@%8 >"D+ Z$$@% µD0 @W5/078 �0 &7 Qk0 
!0&(='&'$$'g'µ;0@%8, >"D+>"D+>"D+>"D+ 5D5D5D5D &@N&@N&@N&@N &%X/?0&%X/?0&%X/?0&%X/?0 ='$k8='$k8='$k8='$k8 5#gK85#gK85#gK85#gK8 !"@.0f-=/(0!"@.0f-=/(0!"@.0f-=/(0!"@.0f-=/(0 20202020 &@?8&@?8&@?8&@?8 "@$;"@$;"@$;"@$;µ@(8@(8@(8@(8  2.;$@0&'8, C$<8 
5D &@`8 µD0 &(µk8 2"(.%µ@N0&'8 !/A µ/JQ@0@8 v8 HX@%-(0 >"7 "G0&<0 2"'(0@%µ;0@%8, &@`8 5D "+78 
Z$$@ &( &10 I0&<0 !"$a-&<8 5('=/(µ;0@%8 !=+'&/-&;+@%8 ='A 6'%$@&;+@%8 /d0'( 5@=@N0&'8.  

26        20 µD0 )*+ &3 �<=J5( &10 µ(-.@6#+<0 &(0*8  !"@=&/J0@%-(0 @c8 $%-(&/$/? &/.0G0'( µP$$@0 i 
Qk0,  !0'X<+@N0&/8 5D &@`8 205@g@&G&@%8 '>&10 ='A µG$(-&'  &@$µ10&'8 >"D+ &k8 "'&+J5@8 
!"@.0f-=/(0 !"@$$S@%-(0.  rO8 &@N&@ 5\ 'W&10 &* "+G)µ'&' "/+(;-&K=/0, �-&\  2$"J-'0&/8 
_"'0&'8 &@`8 �r$$K0'8 >6\ '>&@?8 H-/-.'(  0N0 20 -@A &*8 2$"J5'8 HX@%-( &k8 '>&10 
-<&K+J'8.  ��-&\ @dµ'( ='A &@S&@%8 &'X;<8 "@(a-/(0 C &( �0 -`  =/$/ST8 ='A -%µB@%$/ST8.  

27                     !$$* &10 µD0 !+X10 µ/&;X/(0 !g(@?µ/0, &10 5\ 20 &@?8 0#µ@(8 5(='J<0 !"@-&/+@?µ/0 FµP8 
'W&@`8, ='A µ'X#6µ/0@( µD0 2.;$@(µ/0 !"@.0f-=/(0!"@.0f-=/(0!"@.0f-=/(0!"@.0f-=/(0 >"D+>"D+>"D+>"D+ &k8&k8&k8&k8 "@$(&/J'8"@$(&/J'8"@$(&/J'8"@$(&/J'8, 20 5D &3 pa6h "$;@0 
0;µ@(µ/0 &@?8 &*8 @W-J'8 HX@%-(0.  

28                       �'%µGQ< 5D &10 >"D+ µD0 &k8 O5J'8 5#gK8 !"@.0f6  -=/(0 2./$#0&<0, >"D+ 5D &k8 =@(0k8 
µL &L0 'W&L0 )04µK0  2X#0&<0Y >"D+ v8 ,&(@N0 "G-X/(0 Zg(@0 �-&/ µL ='&'(6 -XN0'( &L0 "#$(0, µK5D 
"/+((5/?0 &L0 &Gg(0 $("@N-'0 /O8 �0 @U "'&;+/8 ='&;-&K-'0 'W&a0. �@$$10 5D "+')µG&<0 Fµ?0 ='A 
5/(010 26/-&4&<0 � 5/? 5('6%)/?0, [94]  2=/?0@ µG$(-&' 6%$'=&;@0, C"<8 µK5D0 !0G05+<8 
6'0K-#µ/.' 5('"+'&&#µ/0@( µK5D -%)X<+@N0&/8 &@?8 "@$/µJ@(8 "'+* &7 5J='(@0. xO-X+70 )*+ &@`8 
Z+g'( &10 �r$$a0<0 !g(<.;0&'8 [6.k0'( &7 "+@-&'&&#µ/0@0 "@(@N0&'8, ='A &@-@N&@0 
!"@$/(6.k0'( &10 "+@)#0<0 �-&/ &@`8 µD0 >"D+ &@N &@?8 Z$$@(8 2"(&G&&/(0 2.;$/(0 
!"@.0f-=/(0, FµP8 5\ >"D+ &@N µL "@(/?0 &7 =/$/%#µ/0@0 µL &@$µP0 5('=(05%0/S/(0.  

29                     wr-&(0 5\ E"$@N0 &7 ='$18 B@%$/S-'-.'( "/+A &@S6 &<0. ��0 µD0 )*+ 2.;$<µ/0 
!"@.0f-=/(0 >"D+ &10 5(='J<0, @W µ#0@0 /W5@=(µa-@µ/0, !$$* ='A &70 2"J$@("@0 X+#0@0  !-6'$18 
Fµ?0 2g;-&'( Qk0Y /O 5D 6@BK-#µ/.' &@`8 =(05S6 0@%8, /O8 "@$$*8 &'+'X*8 ='&'-&a-@µ/0 FµP8 
'W&@S8.  

30       �$/J-&<0 µD0 @�0 !)'.10 'O&J@%8 ='A µ/)J-&<0  2"'J0<0 !gJ@%8 F)@Nµ'( )/)/0k-.'( &@`8 &@?8 
-4µ'-(0  >"D+ &k8 �r$$G5@8 "+@=(05%0/S-'0&'8Y @W µL0 @W5D &10  "+7 &@N "@$;µ@% &@S&@% )/0@µ;0<0 
='A 5%0'-&/%-G0&<0 20 M='&;+{ &@?0 "@$;@(0 5J='(@0 !µ0Kµ@0/?0Y 2=/?0@( )*+  |-'0 @U 
"+@'-=a-'0&/8 &@`8 2"()()0@µ;0@%8 ='A &* "$a.K  "+@&+;p'0&/8 2"\ !+/&L0 ='A X'$/"@`8 
!0&')<0(-&*8  &@?8 B'+BG+@(8 "@(a-'0&/8.   

31                        �W5D &*8 .+'6 -S&K&'8 &*8 !$$a$<0 2Qa$@%0, @W5D &*8 &#$µ'8 &*8 '>&10 b-=@%0, !$$* 
5/(0#&/+@0 µD0 20#µ(Q@0 /d0'( ='=18 >"7 &10 "@$(&10 !=@S/(0 i ='$18 >"D+ &k8 "#$/<8 
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least twenty seven times in Euripides (Alcestis  18.36 175,37-46+<0 µD0 @W= �0 µP$$@0, /W&%XL8 5\ ^-<8.  

280-300,38/d/0Y -` 0N0 µ@( &105\ !"#µ0K-'( XG+(0Y  434,39&(µk8, 2"/A &;.0K=/0 !0&\ 2µ@N µ#0K.  cf. 
                                                                               
!"@.0f-=/(0, µP$$@0 5\ �-XS0@0&\ 2"A &@?8 =@(0@?8 Eµ'+&aµ'-(0 i 0N0 2"A &@?8 O5J@(8 &@?8 
-6/&;+@(8 'W&10.  

32        �18 )*+ �0 );0@(0&@ -Sµµ/&+@( &@(@S&@(8  !05+G-(0, @� &@-@N&@0 µD0 &10 2"A �+@J'0 
-&+'&/%-'µ;0<0  5(a0/)='0 C-@0 @U µD0 "/+A µJ'0 "#$(0 [-&+'&/S-'0&/8] H&K 5;=' 5(;&+(p'0, @U 5D 
&L0 2g E"G-K8 &k8 \x-J'8 5S0'µ(0  20 [$J)h X+#0h ='&/"@$;µK-'0, @W µ#0@0 5D &*8 '>&10  "'&+J5'8 
5(;-<-'0, !$$* ='A &L0 -Sµ"'-'0 �r$$G5\ �$/%6  .;+<-'0� �@J<0 5\ �0 H+)<0 i "#0<0 i =(05S0<0 
!";-&K6  -'0 �-&/ Q10&/8 /W5@=(µ/?0, @R&(0/8 >"D+ &k8 5#gK8 v8  bµ/$$@0 &/$/%&a-'0&/8 qg/(0 @o&<8 
M&@Jµ<8 b./$@0 !"@6 .0f-=/(0�  

33      2g70 'W&@?8 µL µ#0@0 &@`8 "'+#06 &'8 =(05S0@%8 5('6%)/?0, !$$* ='A &(µ*8 2g'(+;&@%8 $'6B/?0 �8 
'W&@?8 25J5@% B'-($/`8 F)@Sµ/0@8, /O &7 &k8  "#$/<8 "+@-$GB@( 0'%&(=70, "'+'X+kµ' ='A 
�/$@"@00a6  -@% =+'&a-/(0, @WX >";µ/(0'0 &*8 "'+\ 2=/J0@% 5<+/*8 @W5\, [+)(-.;0&/8 &@?8 
�r$$K-(0 C&( "+@%5#.K-'0, !-µ;0<8 2"A &*8 5('$$')*8 &*8 "+78 &@`8 B'+BG+@%8 �+µK-'0, [95]  !$$\ 
'W&@A µD0 >"D+ &k8 2$/%./+J'8 "@$/µ/?0 "'+/-6 =/%GQ@0&@, &@?8 5\ Z$$@(8 &L0 5@%$/J'0 'U+@%µ;0@(8 
-%))04µK0 /dX@0. ��)@N0&@ )*+ &'?8 µD0 &'"/(0'?8 &10 "#$/<0 "+@-a=/(0 2= "'0&78 &+#"@% QK&/?0 
&L0 -<&K6  +J'0, &'?8 5D "+@/-&G0'( &k8 �r$$G5@8 !g(@S-'(8 @WX @c#0 &\ /d0'( 5('6/S)/(0 &@`8 
=(05S0@%8, !$$\ �-"/+ &10  !05+10 &@?8 ='$@?8 =!)'.@?8 'U+/&4&/+#0 2-&(0 ='$18  !"@.'0/?0 i 
Qk0 'O-X+18, @o&< ='A &10 "#$/<0 &'?8  >"/+/X@S-'(8 $%-(&/$/?0 2g !0.+4"<0 
!6'0(-.k0'( µP$$@0 i 5@S$'(8 [6.k0'( )/0@µ;0'(8.  

34      ��0 2X+k0 2=/J0@%8 µ/µ0Kµ;0@%8 µK5;"@&\ /O8 &L0  X4+'0 &'S&K0 /O-B'$/?0, 2g v8 ,+µK.;0&/8 
&@-'S&K0  /W5'(µ@0J'0 ='&/=&a-'0&@, µK5\ /O8 =(05S0@%8 ='.(-&G0'( &L0 "#$(0 &L0 >"D+ &10 "'J5<0 
&10 ��+'=$;@%8 "+@=(05%6  0/S-'-'0, µK5D &@?8 µD0 !"\ 2=/J0@% )/)@0#-(0 5(5#0'( &L0 
B'-($/J'0, &L0 5D &V );0/( &k8 -<&K+J'8 'O&J'0 @�-'0 5@%$/S/(0 '>&@?8 !g(@N0.  

35 �'%µGQ< 5\ /^ &(0/8 &*8  µGX'8 ='A &*8 0J='8 &*8 "'+* &7 5J='(@0 )()0@µ;0'8 µL 0@µJQ@%-(0 
'O-XJ@%8 /d0'( ='A "$/(#0<0 [0/(510 µ/-&*8 i  &*8 l&&'8 &*8 Z0/% ='=J'8 -%µB'(0@S-'8, ='A &'N&\ 
/O5#&/8 C&( µ/)G$'( 5%0Gµ/(8, "@0K+'A 5D, "@$$G=(8 )J)0@0&'( =+/J&&@%8 !05+10 -"@%5'J<0 ='A 
=(05%0/S/(0 >"D+  &k8 "'&+J5@8 'U+@%µ;0<0. [186]  ��8 "@$` �0 5(='(#&/+@0  2"'(0@?µ/0 i &@`8 "/+A 
&10 !$$@&+J<0 M&@Jµ<8 !"@.0a-6  =/(0 2.;$@0&'8 ='A &@?8 g/0(=@?8 -&+'&/Sµ'-(0 ,µ@J@%8  I0&'8Y 
&'N&' µD0 )G+ 2-&(0 H+)' "@0K+10 !0.+4"<0, &7 5D &@`8 X+K-&@`8 20J@&/ X/?+@0 !)<0JQ/-.'( 
&10 !5(=/?0 B@%$@µ;0<0 ./10 Z0 &(8 !µ;$/('0 /d0'( 6a-/(/0.  

36                   "G0&'8 5\ 2$;)g'8 ='A 5(/g/$.j0 6J$@%8,  "'&;+' )/+'(G0 .\ l -6\ H&(=&/ µK&;+', @WX 
K�+/ "$L0 )%0'(=78 C-&(8 b./$/  .'0j0 "+7 =/J0@% µK=;&\ /O-@+P0 6G@8Y � 0N0 ='&\ @^=@%8 20 X/+@?0 
B'-&GQ/&'(  p%X@++')@N-'Y    

37                 �� $;=&+@0, H0.' "'+.;0/(\ H$%-\ 2)j  
=@+/Sµ'&\ 2= &@N5\ !05+#8, @� .0f-=< ";+(,  
X'?+\Y @W )*+ 2X.'J+< -\Y !"4$/-'8 5\ 2µD  
µ#0K0Y "+@5@N0'( )G+ -\ [=0@N-' ='A "#-(0  
.0f-=<. -D 5\ Z$$K &(8 )%0L =/=&a-/&'(,  
 
38               . {x$.} wx5µK.\, ,+�8 )*+ &!µ* "+G)µ'.\ z8 HX/(,  
$;g'( .;$< -@( "+A0 .'0/?0 � B@S$@µ'(.  
2)4 -/ "+/-B/S@%-' =!0&A &k8 2µk8  
p%Xk8 ='&'-&a-'-' 618 &#5\ /O-@+P0,  
.0f-=<, "'+#0 µ@( µL .'0/?0, >"D+ -;./0,  
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472,405(\ 'O10@8 �0 g%0/JK.  524,41{�+.} @d5\, !0&A -@N )/ ='&.'0/?0 >6/(µ;0K0.  620,42-&/+;0&' )a+{  

645-652,43=@W= �0 µ@0<./A8 H-&/0@0 ='=@?8 2µ@?8.]  682,44H6%8Y � 5\ Fµ10 X+k0 -/ &%)XG0/(0, HX/(8. 
                                                                               
!$$\ Z05+' &/ -X/?0 �/--'$10 90 b./$@0,  
='A 51µ' 0'J/(0 I$B(@0 &%+'00J5(.  
@W= �.;$K-' Qk0 !"@-"'-./?-G -@%  
-`0 "'(-A0 [+6'0@?-(0, @W5\ 26/(-GµK0  
lBK8, HX@%-\ 20 @c8 2&/+"#µK0 2)4.  
='J&@( -\ , 6S-'8 XF &/=@N-' "+@S5@-'0,  
='$18 µD0 'W&@?8 ='&.'0/?0 v=@0 BJ@%,  
='$18 5D -1-'( "'?5' =/W=$/18 .'0/?0.  
µ#0@8 )*+ 'W&@?8 |-.', =@t&(8 2$"A8 |0  
-@N ='&.'0#0&@8 Z$$' 6(&S-/(0 &;=0'.  
=!)4 &\ �0 HQ<0 ='A -` &70 $@("70 X+#0@0,  
=@W= �0 µ@0<./A8 -k8 5Gµ'+&@8 H-&/0/8  
='A "'?5'8 }+6G0/%/8. !$$* &'N&' µD0  
./10 &(8 2g;"+'g/0 �-.\ @o&<8 HX/(0.  
 
39                'W$10 5D µL ='&\ Z-&%, µL $S+'8 =&S"@8  
H-&< -/$a0'8 545/=\ 2="$K+@%µ;0'8Y  
@W )G+ &(0\ Z$$@0 6J$&/+@0 .Gp< 0/=+70  
&@N5\ @W5\ !µ/J0@0\ /O8 Hµ\Y !gJ' 5; µ@(  
 
40 90 H&/=@0 5\, @W= H&$'0 �S/-.'(,  
-X/&$J<, "@$(*0 HX@0&/ X'J&'0.  
-` 5\ 20 lB{  
0;{ "+@.'0@N-' 6<&78 @^XT.  
&@('S&'8 /^K µ@( =N+-'(  
-%05%G5@8 6($J'8 [!$#X@%]Y &@N&@ )*+  
20 B(#&h -"G0(@0 µ;+@8Y | )*+ �0 Hµ@()\ Z$%"@8  
 
41  {x5.} @W= @d-.' µ@J+'8 v8 &%X/?0 'W&L0 X+/40�  
 
42 &7 &'S&K8 -1µ' &(µP-.'( X+/40,  
l&(8 )/ &k8 -k8 "+@S.'0/ p%Xk8, &;=0@0,  
='J µ\ @W= Z"'(5\ H.K=/0 @W5\ /^'-/ -@N  
 
43      H5/(g'8 /O8 H$/)X@0 2g/$.j0 98 /d,  
='J µ\ @W 0@µJQ< "'?5' -70 "/6%=;0'(.  
| &Z+' "G0&<0 5('"+;"/(8 !p%XJ{,  
98 &K$(=#-5\ e0 =!"A &;+µ\ l=<0 BJ@%  
@W= �.;$K-'8 @W5\ 2&#$µK-'8 .'0/?0  
&@N -@N "+7 "'(5#8, !$$* &a05\ /OG-'&/  
)%0'?=\ [.0/J'0, �0 2)j ='A µK&;+'  
"'&;+' &; )\ 205J=<8 �0 F)@JµK0 µ#0K0.  
='J&@( ='$#0 )\ �0 &#05\ !)10\ �)<0J-<,  
&@N -@N "+7 "'(578 ='&.'040, B+'X`8 5; -@(  
"G0&<8 , $@("78 |0 B(4-(µ@8 X+#0@8.  
[=!)4 &\ �0 HQ<0 Xl5/ &70 $@("70 X+#0@0,  
 
44                     2)j 5; -\ @^=<0 5/-"#&K0 2)/(0GµK0 
=Z.+/p\, !6/J$< 5\ @WX >"/+.0f-=/(0 -;./0Y 
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690,45 698-705,462+/?8, !=@S-T "@$$* =@W p/%5k ='=G.   710,47 1002,486kµ'(.   Helen 750,49@W5\ 

�r$/0@8, !$$* "#$(8 !0K+"G-.K µG&K0.  Heraclidae 500-510,50='=@`8 ,+P-.'(Y   532,51  545,52 

550,535J5<µ\ M=@N-' &@?-5\, !0')='-./?-' 5\ @t.   Hercules 578-582,54, ='$$J0(=@8 z8 "G+@(./ 
                                                                               
@W )*+ "'&+V@0 &#05\ 25/gGµK0 0#µ@0, 
"'J5<0 "+@.0f-=/(0 "'&;+'8, @W5\ �r$$K0(=#0. 
-'%&V )*+ /^&/ 5%-&%XL8 /^&\ /W&%XL8 
 
45      µL .03-X\ >"D+ &@N5\ !05+#8, @W5\ 2)j "+7 -@N. 

46                                     /d&\ 2µL0 !p%XJ'0  
$;)/(8, )%0'(=#8, }� =G=(-.\, F--Kµ;0@8,  
� &@N ='$@N -@N "+@S.'0/0 0/'0J@%�  
-@618 5\ 26KN+/8 �-&/ µL .'0/?0 "@&/,  
/O &L0 "'+@N-'0 ='&.'0/?0 "/J-/(8 !/A  
)%0'?X\ >"D+ -@NY =�&\ [0/(5JQ/(8 6J$@(8  
&@?8 µL .;$@%-( 5+P0 &G5\, 'W&78 e0 ='=#8�  
-J)'Y 0#µ(Q/ 5\, /O -` &L0 -'%&@N 6($/?8  
p%Xa0, 6($/?0 _"'0&'8Y /O 5\ FµP8 ='=18  
 
47       {�/.} -@N 5\ �0 "+@.0f-=<0 µP$$@0 2gKµG+&'0@0.  

48       µK5D 0/=+10 z8 6.(µ;0<0 X1µ' 0@µ(Q;-.<  
{[!0&.}  
&SµB@8 -P8 !$#X@%, ./@?-( 5\ ,µ@J<8  
&(µG-.<, -;B'8 2µ"#+<0.  
='J &(8 5@XµJ'0 =;$/%.@0  
2=B'J0<0 &#5\ 2+/?Y  
xo&' "@&D "+@S.'0\ !05+#8,  
0N0 5\ 2-&A µG='(+' 5'Jµ<0Y  
X'?+\, }� "#&0(\, /� 5D 5@JK8. &@?'J 0(0 "+@-/+@N-(  
 
49                     mG$X'8 )*+ @W= /d"\ @W5\ 2-aµK0/ -&+'&V  
0/6;$K8 >"/+.0f-=@0&'8 /O-@+10 6J$@%8  
 
50  {y'.} µa 0%0 &+;-T8 H&\ 2X.+70 \x+)/?@0 5#+%Y  
2)j )*+ 'W&L "+A0 =/$/%-.k0'(, );+@0,  
.0f-=/(0 M&@JµK ='A "'+J-&'-.'( -6')3.  
&J 6a-@µ/0 )G+, /O "#$(8 µD0 !g(@?  
=J05%0@0 Fµ10 @o0/=\ '^+/-.'( µ;)'0,  
'W&@A 5D "+@-&(.;0&/8 Z$$@(-(0 "#0@%8,  
"'+#0 -6/ -V-'(, 6/%g#µ/-.' µL .'0/?0�  
@W 5k&\, 2"/J &@( ='A );$<&@8 Zg(',  
-&;0/(0 µD0 U=;&'8 5'(µ#0<0 ='.Kµ;0@%8,  
"'&+78 5\ 2=/J0@% 6S0&'8 @� "/6S='µ/0  
 
51                      M=@N-' =@W= Z=@%-'Y =!g'));$$@µ'( .0f-=/(0 !5/$610 &105/ =!µ'%&k8 o"/+. 

52                     "G-'8 !5/$6*8 &k-5/ 5/N+@ X+L ='$/?0, =�.\ F $'X@N-' .0T-=;&< );0@%8 o"/+Y -D 5\ @W 
5J='(@0 ='&.'0/?0 Z0/% "G$@%.      
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$;g@µ'(.   The Phonecian Women 91455-70 "'?5\, 2"/(5L &L0 &SXK0 'W&78 ='$/?8. , 969,56.0f-=/(0 

q&@(µ@8 "'&+J5@8 2=$%&a+(@0.  997-1018,57"/(+4µ/0'( &7 $@("70 /W&%X@?/0 Z0.  1054-1055,58E+"')'?-( 
                                                                               
53 {y'.} @W= �0 .G0@(µ( &3 &SXT $'X@N-\ 2)4Y  
XG+(8 )*+ @W "+#-/-&(Y µL $;gT8, );+@0.  
!$$\, /O µD0 205;X/-./ ='A B@S$/-.; µ@(  
X+k-.'( "+@.Sµ<8, &L0 2µL0 p%XL0 2)j  
 
54                       ='A 5/? µ\ >"D+ &105\, /^"/+ @R5\ >"D+ "'&+#8,  
.0f-=/(0 !µS0@0&\Y i &J 6a-@µ/0 ='$70  
o5+{ µD0 2$./?0 28 µGXK0 $;@0&J &/  
rW+%-.;<8 "@µ"'?-(, &10 5\ 2µ10 &;=0<0  
@W= 2="@0a-< .G0'&@0� @W= Z+\ ��+'=$k8  
 
55                      Z=@%/ 5a 0%0 ./-6G&<0 2µ10 ,5#0Y  
[� 5+10&/8 �0 -4-'(&/ m'5µ/J<0 "#$(0]  
-6Gg'( y/0@(=;' &#05/ 5/? -\ >"D+ "G&+'8,  
 
56      {m+.} &J 5\ Z0 &(8 /^"@(� 5k$@0 @R )\ 2µ@A $#)@(.  
2)j )*+ @t"@&\ 28 &#5\ /dµ( -%µ6@+P8,  
�-&/ -6');0&' "'?5' "+@-./?0'( "#$/(.  
"P-(0 )*+ !0.+4"@(-( 6($#&/=0@8 BJ@8,  
@W5\ �0 &70 '>&@N "'?5G &(8 5@JK =&'0/?0.  
µa µ\ /W$@)/J&< &!µG &(8 =&/J0<0 &;=0'.  
'W&78 5\I20 z+'Jh )*+ q-&'µ/0 BJ@%I  
 
57        )%0'?=/8, z8 /� "'&+78 2g/?$@0 6#B@0,  
=$;p'8 $#)@(-(0, �-.\ � B@S$@µ'( &%X/?0Y  
C8 µ\ 2==@µJQ/(, "#$(0 !"@-&/+10 &SXK8,  
='A 5/($J{ 5J5<-(. ='A -%))0<-&* µD0  
);+@0&(, &@Wµ70 5\ @WXA -%))04µK0 HX/(,  
"+@5#&K0 )/0;-.'( "'&+J5@8 l µ\ 2)/J0'&@.  
z8 @�0 �0 /O5k&\, /dµ( ='A -�-< "#$(0  
p%Xa0 &/ 54-< &k-5\ >"/+.'0/?0 X.@0#8.  
'O-X+70 )G+Y @U µD0 ./-6G&<0 2$/S./+@(  
=@W= /O8 !0G)=K0 5'(µ#0<0 !6()µ;0@(  
-&G0&/8 "'+\ !-"J5\ @W= [=0a-@%-(0 .'0/?0,  
"S+)<0 "G+@(./ µ'X#µ/0@( "G&+'8 o"/+Y  
2)j 5;, "'&;+' ='A ='-J)0K&@0 "+@5@`8  
"#$(0 &\ 2µ'%&@N, 5/($78 �8 Hg< X.@078  
Z"/(µ\Y C"@% 5\ �0 Q1, ='=78 6'0a-@µ'(.  
µ* &70 µ/&\ Z-&+<0 �k0\ wx+K &/ 6@J0(@0,  
98 &@`8 >"/+&/J$'0&'8 2= )'J'8 "@&D  
n"'+&@`8 Z0'=&'8 &k-5/ )k8 U5+S-'&@.  
!$$\ /dµ( ='A -&*8 2g 2"G$g/<0 Z=+<0  
-6Gg'8 2µ'%&70 -K=70 28 µ/$'µB'.k  
5+G=@0&@8, H0.\ , µG0&(8 2gK)a-'&@,  
2$/%./+4-< )'?'0Y /^+K&'( $#)@8.  
-&/JX< 5;, .'0G&@% 51+@0 @W= 'O-X+70 "#$/(  
54-<0, 0#-@% 5D &a05\ !"'$$Gg< X.#0'.  
/O )*+ $'Bj0 q='-&@8 C &( 5S0'(&# &(8  
X+K-&70 5(;$.@( &@N&@ =!8 =@(070 6;+@(  
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5'(µ#0<0 &(8 Z&'.  109059H&'g\  The Trojan Women,60~=@%0,   Erectheus Fr. 79,38f (360.32-

42),61Z+g@%-(0 Z$$@(, &a05\ 2)j -4-< "#$(0.  Phrixei Fr.1-2+4.18,62  Iphigenia at Aulis 1543-156063-()3 
                                                                               
"'&+J5(, ='=10 �0 'U "#$/(8 2$'--#0<0  
 
58                 X+#0h 5\ HB' {[!0&.}  
�%.J'(8 !"@-&@$'?-(0  
�O5J"@%8 , &$Gµ<0  
�KB'J'0 &G05/ )P0  
&#&\ !-µ;0@(8, "G$(0 5\ ZXKY  
µ'&+A )*+ )Gµ@%8  
5%-)Gµ@%8 &G$'8  
='$$J0(=@8 e0  
'O0()µG&<0 -%0G"&/(,  
µ('J0/( 5D "&#$(0Y  
5(\ 'UµG&<0 5\ !µ/JB/(  
µ%-'+70 /O8 !)10'  
='&'B'$j0 !+'?-(  
&;=/' µ;$/@8. !)Gµ/.\ !)Gµ/.\,  
98 2"A .G0'&@0 @^X/&'(  
)P8 >"D+ "'&+�'8,  
m+;@0&( µD0 $("j0 )#@%8,  
&* 5\ M"&G"%+)' =$3.+' )P8  
='$$J0(=' .a-<0.  
)/0@Jµ/.\ s5/ µ'&;+/8  
)/0@Jµ/.\ /t&/=0@(, 6J$'  
�'$$G8, � 5+G=@0&@8 'cµ'  
$(.#B@$@0 ='&/(+)G-<,  
m'5µ/J'0 µ;+(µ0'0  
,+µa-'-\ 2"\ H+)@0,  
C./0 2";-%&@ &G05/ )'?'0  
 
59      {x).} 2"/A m+;@0&@8 "'?8 , )k8 >"/+.'0j0  
"S+)<0 2"\ Z=+<0 -&*8 µ/$G05/&@0 gJ6@8  
$'(µ10 5(k=/ &35/ )3 -<&a+(@0,  
$#X@%8 H0/(µ/0 M"&* ='A $@X');&'8  
"S$'8 26\ M"&G, 6S$'='8 \x+)/J@% 5@+#8,  
-78 "'?8, 26;5+@%8 z5\~ U""#&'8 µD0 U""#&'(8  
 
60                     �+1/8 5D "+1&@0 µ;0, &7 =G$$(-&@0 =$;@8,  
>"D+ "G&+'8 H.0T-=@0Y @�8 5\ q$@( 5#+%,  
0/=+@J )\ 28 @^=@%8 6/+#µ/0@( 6J$<0 o"@  
20 )3 "'&+�{ "/+(B@$*8 /dX@0 X.@0#8,  
X/+-A0 "/+(-&'$;0&/8 s0 2X+k0 o"@Y  
C-@( 5D µL .G0@(/0 20 µGXT �+%)10,  
!/A ='&\ |µ'+ -`0 5Gµ'+&( ='A &;=0@(8  
 
61  ='A µL0 .'0#0&/8 )\ 20 µGXT "@$$10 µ;&'  
&SµB@0 &/ =@(070 H$'X@0 /t=$/(G0 &\ ^-K0Y  
&�µ3 5D "'(5A -&;6'0@8 /c8 µ(� µ#0T  
"#$/<8 .'0@S-T &k-5\ >"/+5@.a-/&'(.  
='A &L0 &/=@N-'0 ='A -D 5S@ .\ ,µ@-"#+<  
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-4-/(Y &J &@S&<0 @WXA 5;g'-.'( ='$#0�  
&L0 @W= 2µL0 .. "$L0 6S-/( 54-< =#+K0  
.N-'( "+7 )'J'8. /O )*+ 'U+/.a-/&'(  
"#$(8, &J "'J5<0 &10 2µ10 µ;&/-&J µ@(�  
@W= @�0 _"'0&' &@W"\ 2µ@A -<.a-/&'(�  
 
62        }� "+#-"@$@[(  
-&%)0'[  
µ/$/'[  
5#&/ 5\ /O8 .'$Gµ[@%]8  
@Oz=~&+@&'&'[  
2"A )*+ ZX/-(0 ZX/' &'5/[  
=Sµ'&( 5\ z8 H"( =Nµ' =%$[J05/&'(  
/O8 2µ* 54µ'&' ='A =[  
./10 &(8 @O=.[.].Y  
='A µK5[  
&@5@+[  
5µ1/?8 [  
B'-J$/(' 5/-...K5[  
Z$@X@8  
&J 5D -Kµ'J0/( ='[  
\x.Gµ'8, C+' &G5/ [  
6;+@%-(0 'R5/ "+#-"@$@( 5[  
$("@N-'0 @^=@%8 &Zµ\ 2µ/.[  
&G5\ @�0 "'&a+ µ@( mG5µ@[8  
6/+0*8 5;5<=/0 0N0 &/[  
2+4  p%XL0 [...]...[  
)S0'(, &[..]"/(-5[  
6/S)/(0 "[+]@5@N-'H0@&.[  
)%0L )*+ 2[0] ='=[@?]H-( ='A 0#[-@(8 "#-/(  
l5([-]&#0 2[-]&( 54Hµ'&\ i[0 @O=3 ='$18  
[+)a0 &/ "+'�0@%[-'] H ='A [5%-.%µJ'8  
p%XL0 µ/.(-&P[-\Y F5` =!"G&'( 6J$<0Y  
&7 =&kµ'Y ='A )*+ '[  
q&;+p(0 "'+'-X@![   
2)j 5\ ,µ@J<8 <-' [  
C&'0 µ/0...[  
 
63  2"/A )*+ U=#µ/-.' &k8 �(78 =#+K8  
\x+&;µ(5@8 Z$-@8 $/Jµ'=G8 &\ !0./-6#+@%8,  
R0\ |0 \xX'(10 -S$$@)@8 -&+'&/Sµ'&@8,  
-L0 "'?5\ Z)@0&/8, /W.`8 \x+)/J<0 IX$@8  
�.+@JQ/.\. z8 5\ 2-/?5/0 \x)'µ;µ0<0 Z0'g  
2"A -6')*8 -&/JX@%-'0 /O8 Z$-@8 =#+K0,  
!0/-&;0'g/, =Zµ"'$(0 -&+;p'8 =G+'  
5G=+%/, "+#-./0 [µµG&<0 ";"$@0 "+@./J8.  
� 5D -&'./?-' &V &/=#0&( "$K-J@0  
H$/g/ &@(G5\Y �� "G&/+, "G+/(µJ -@(Y  
&@Wµ70 5D -1µ' &k8 2µk8 >"D+ "G&+'8  
='A &k8 E"G-K8 �r$$G5@8 )'J'8 o"/+  
.N-'( 5J5<µ\ M=@N-' "+78 B<µ70 ./P8  
Z)@0&'8, /^"/+ 2-&A .;-6'&@0 &#5/.  
='A &@W"\ Hµ\ /W&%X/?&/Y ='A 0(=K6#+@%  
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"'+;g< )*+ 5;+K0 /W='+5J<8. );  at least once in the various epitaphs written by Simonides (Lyrica 

Graeca 14. 12964 =%5'J0@%- !0G)/( 54µ'&@8 2g \xJ5/<  , cf. 14.127,65=/Jµ/. !)K+G&h X+4µ/0@( 

/W$@)JT   129,66"'(-A $("/?0 'W&@A 5 20 "+@µGX@(-( .'0/?0. 13067�r$$*8 !"@6.(µ;0@% =+'&78 

2$/%./+J'0.); once in Pindar (Fragment Dith. 7868Z05+/8 >"D+ "#$(@8 &70 U+#.%&@0 .G0'&@0 )  once in 

Xenophon (On Hunting 1.1469), at least three times in Plato (The Symposium 179.b70 [cf. 207.b71],  208.d,72 
                                                                               
54+@% &SX@(&/ "'&+J5' &\ 2gJ=@(-./ )k0.  
"+78 &'N&' µL p'S-T &(8 \x+)/J<0 2µ@NY  
 
64                     wx-B/-&@0 =$;@8 @R5/ 6J$T "/+A "'&+J5( .;0&/8 
=%G0/@0 .'0G&@% !µ6/BG$@0&@ 0;6@8 
@W5D &/.0P-( .'0#0&/8 2"/J -6 !+/&L ='.S"/+./ 
 
65                      rO &7 ='$18 .0f-=/(0 !+/&k8 µ;+@8 2-&A µ;)(-&@0 
Fµ?0 2= "G0&<0 &@N& !";0/(µ/ &SXK 
�r$$G5( )*+ -"/S5@0&/8 2$/%./+JK0 "/+(./?0'( 
 
66                     �105/ 5( !0.+4"<0 !+/&*0 @WX R=/&@ ='"078 
'O.;+' 5'(@µ;0'8 /W+%X#+@% �/);'8 
@� B@S$@0&@ "#$(0 µD0 2$/%./+J{ &/.'$%?'0 
 
67                     rW.%µGX<0 !05+10 µ0K-4µ/.' &10 C5/ &SµB@8 
@� .G0@0 /tµK$@0 �%#µ/0@( �/);'0 
'OXµK&'A "+7 "#$K@8 R0' -6J-( µL ='.;$K&'( 
 
68 m$N.\ \x$'$G, �@$;µ@% .S)'&/+,  
2)X;<0 "+@@Jµ(@0, ¡ .S/&'(  
 
69                      y'XG<0 5D ='A �@5'$/J+(@8 "'(5/%.;0&/8 &* 'W&* 2);0@0&@ ='A &;X0'8 ='A $#)@%8 ='A 
"@$;µ@%8 !)'.@J. \x0&J$@X@8 5D &@N "'&+78 >"/+'"@.'0j0>"/+'"@.'0j0>"/+'"@.'0j0>"/+'"@.'0j0 &@-'S&K8 H&%X/0 /W=$/J'8, �-&/ µ#0@8 
6($@"G&<+ "'+* &@?8 �r$$K-(0 !0')@+/%.k0'(. 

70                       m'A µL0 >"/+'"@.>"/+'"@.>"/+'"@.>"/+'"@.0f-=/(00f-=/(00f-=/(00f-=/(0 )/)/)/)/ µ#0@(#0@(#0@(#0@( 2.;$@%-(02.;$@%-(02.;$@%-(02.;$@%-(0 @U@U@U@U 2+10&/82+10&/82+10&/82+10&/8, @W µ#0@0 C&( Z05+/8, !$$* ='A 
'U )%0'?=/8. 

71                      '^&(@0 /d0'( &@S&@% &@N H+<&@8 ='A &k8 2"(.%µJ'8� i @W= 'O-.G0T z8 5/(018 5('&J./&'( 
"G0&' &* .K+J' 2"/(5*0 )/06 0P0 2"(.%µa-T, ='A &* "/Q* ='A &* "&K0G, 0@-@N0&G &/ "G0&' ='A 
2+<&(=18 5('&(.;µ/0', "+1&@0 µD0 "/+A &7 -%µ6 µ()k0'( !$$a$@(8, H"/(&' "/+A &L0 &+@6L0 &@N 
)/0@µ;0@%, ='A q&@(µG 2-&(0 >"D+ &@S&<0 ='A 5('µGX/-.'( &* !-./0;6 -&'&' &@?8 O-X%+@&G&@(8 ='A 
>"/+'"@.0f-=/(0>"/+'"@.0f-=/(0>"/+'"@.0f-=/(0>"/+'"@.0f-=/(0, ='A 'W&* &V $(µV "'+'&/(0#µ/0' �-&\ 2=/?0' 2=&+;6/(0, ='A Z$$@ "P0 "@(@N0&'. 
&@`8 µD0 )*+ !0.+4"@%8, H6K, @^@(&\ Z0 &(8 2= $@)(-µ@N &'N&' "@(/?0Y &* 5D .K+J' &J8 'O&J' 
@o&<8 2+<6 &(=18 5('&J./-.'(� HX/(8 $;)/(0� m'A 2)j '� H$/)@0 C&( @W= /O5/JK0Y 

72                       6($@&(µJ'0 B$;p'(, .'%µGQ@(8 �0 &k8 !$@)J'8 "/+A � 2)j /^+K=' /O µL 200@/?8, 
20.%µK./A8 z8 5/(018 5(G=/(0&'( H+<&( &@N [0@µ'-&@A )/0;-.'( ='A =$;@8 28 &70 !/A X+#0@0 !.G0'&@0 
='&'.;-.'(, ='A >"D+ &@S&@% =(05S0@%8 &/ =(05%0/S/(0 q&@(µ@J /O-( &V 6J$h &'N&' "+@a-/&'(Y 
='6 $70 )*+ 'W&V &@N&@ ='A 2"'(0/&#0. /O=#&<8 5L 5@=/? -"@%65'?@8 /d0'(, !0&A "G0&<0 
'U+@Sµ/0@8 &7 ='$#0. 
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Menexenus 237a73 [cf. 243a74, 246b75]); twice in Lysias (Funeral Oration 68,76  On the Confiscation of the 

Property of the Brother of Nicias 68-6977),  twice in Isaeus (On the Estate of Dicaeogenes 42,78  4679), four 

times in Demothsenes (Against Leptinius 82,80 Funeral Speech 2981 , On the Crown 2898220 B(@&3Y µ@?+'0 
                         
73                 ='A &L0 &/$/%&L0 !0&A &k8 &10 Q40&<0 -<&K+J'8 �$$Gg'0&@� 5@=/? µ@( X+k0'( ='&* 6S-(0,  

74                &+J&@8 5D "#$/µ@8 µ/&* &'S&K0 &L0  /O+a0K0 !0;$"(-&#8 &/ ='A 5/(078 2);0/&@, 20 ¢ "@$$@A 
='A  !)'.@A &/$/%&a-'0&/8 20.G5/ =/?0&'(, "@$$@A µD0 !µ6A n(6 =/$J'0 "$/?-&' &+#"'(' -&a-'0&/8 
>"D+ &k8 £/@0&J0<0 2$/%./+J'8, @c8 B@K.@N0&/8 5(* &@`8 C+=@%8 H"$/%-'0 /O8  2=/J0@%8 &@`8 &#"@%8, 
5(* 5D µk=@8 &@N "$@N /O8 !"@+J'0 &k8 "#$/<8 ='&'-&G-K8 ='A @W 5%0'µ;0K8 'W&@?8 >"K+/&/?0, &@S&h 
!"/("#0&/8 25%-&SXK-'0Y s0 @U 2X.+@A ='A "+@-"@$/6 µa-'0&/8 "$/J< H"'(0@0 HX@%-( -<6+@-S0K8 
='A !+/&k8 i &10 Z$$<0 @U 6J$@(Y "@$$@A 5\ 20 &'?8 0'%µ'XJ'(8 &'?8 ='.\ �r$$a-"@0&@0, 
µ(� µD0 Fµ;+{ "G-'8 &*8 &10 "@$/µJ<0 M$#0&/8 0'N8, "@$$*8 5D ='A Z$$'8 0(=a-'0&/8Y  

7575 "@$$'A )*+ �0 Fµ;+'( ='A 0S=&/8 @WX U='0'A  );0@(0&@ &V &* "G0&' µ;$$@0&( "/+'J0/(0. &@S&<0 
@�0 X+L  µ/µ0Kµ;0@%8 &@?8 &@S&<0 2=)#0@(8 "G0&\ Z05+' "'+'=/6 $/S/-.'(, �-"/+ 20 "@$;µh, µL 
$/J"/(0 &L0 &Gg(0 &L0 &10  "+@)#0<0 µK5\ /O8 &@W"J-< !0'X<+/?0 /^=@0&'8 =G=T. 2)j  µD0 @�0 
='A 'W&#8, }� "'?5/8 !05+10 !)'.10, 0N0 &/ "'+'6  =/$/S@µ'( ='A 20 &V $@("V X+#0h, 
C"@% Z0 &h 20&%)XG0< >µ10, ='A !0'µ0a-< ='A 5('=/$/S-@µ'( "+@.%µ/?-.'( /d0'( z8 
!+J-&@%8Y  

76                     2&#$µK-'0 )*+ µ/6 )G$K0 "@(@N0&/8 &L0 �r$$G5' @W µ#0@0 >"D+ &k8 '>&10 -<&K+J'8 
=(05%0/S/(0, !$$* ='A >"D+ &k8 &10 "@$/µJ<0  2$/%./+J'8  !"@.0f-=/(0Y &@?8 )*+ £'=/5'(µ@0J<0 
-%µµG6X@(8 "/+A &k8 2=/J0<0 2$/%./+J'8 2µGX@0&@. 0(=a-'0&/8 µD0 )*+ z�0~ 2=/J0@%8 &10 'W&10 
�gJ@%0, 5%-&%Xa-'0&/8 5D  B;B'(@0 &L0 5@%$/J'0 &@?8 20 &3 �/$@"@00a-h ='&;$("@0.  

77                         xg(1 5D ='A &@S6 &@%8 &@`8 -%05J=@%8 /t0@%8 Fµ?0 /d0'(, 2=/J0@% &@N X+#0@% µ0K-.;0&'8, 
C&\ 2= &k8 "'&+J5@8 2="/"&<=#&/8 ='A &*8 @W-J'8 !"@$<$/=#&/8 Z05+'8 !+J-&@%8 20@µJQ/&\ /d0'( 
&@`8 >"D+ >µ10 !"@.0f-=@0&'8, ='A &@?8 ./@?8 KtX/-./ 5%0K6 [27]  .k0'( XG+(0 &@?8 2g 2=/J0<0 
!"@5@N0'(. Fµ/?8 &@J0%0, >/?8 I0&/8 ='A -%))/0/?8 &10 >"D+ &k8 2$/%./+J'8 "+@=/=(05%6  0/%=#&<0, 
!"'(&@Nµ/0 >µP8 0%0A &'S&K0 &L0 XG+(0, ='A !g(@Nµ/0 µL !5J=<8 FµP8 !"@$;-'(, !$$* "@$` µP$$@0  
B@K./?0 &@?8 &10 'W&10 µ/&'-X@N-( -%µ6@+10. 2)j µD0 @�0 ='A 5;@µ'( ='A !0&(B@$1 ='A 
U=/&/S<, ='A &@S&<0 "'+\ >µ10 &%)XG0/(0 !g(1Y @W )*+ "/+A µ(=+10 =(05%0/S@6 µ/0, !$$* 
"/+A &10 I0&<0 E"G0&<0.  

78                     H&( 5\ 20 !=+@"#$/( !"'+X*8 &10 I0&<0 !0'.;0&/8 "@$$@?8, z8 !"7 O5J'8 =&a-/<8, 
!)G$µ'-( X'$=@?8 ='A $(.J0@(8 =/=@-6  µa='-( &7 U/+#0. xW&@A 5\ >"D+ &k8 "'&+J5@8 "@$/µ@N0&/8  
!";.'0@0, �(='(@);0K8 µD0 , y/0/g;0@% &@N 2µ@N "G"6 "@% "'&L+ -&+'&K)10 C&/ F 20 \r$/%-?0( 
µGXK 2);0/&@, y/0;g/0@8 5\ , 2=/J0@% >78 6%$'+X10 &k8 \�$%0.J'8 20  n"'+&4$h, 
�(='(@);0K8 5D , y/0/g;0@% &+(K+'+X10 &k8 �'+G$@% 20 m0J5h.  

79                       \x$$\ z8 -&+'&(4&K8 !)'.#8� \x$$\ @W= 2-&+G&/%-'( &@-@S&@% ='A &@(@S&@% )/0@µ;0@% 
"@$;µ@%, /O8 90 \�$S0.(@( µD0 ='A 0K-(1&'( >"D+ &k-5/ &k8 )k8 !"@.0f-=@%-( µ'X#µ/0@( &@?8 
"@$/µJ@(8, -` 5;, }� �(='(#6  )/0/8, "@$J&K8 e0 @W5\ 2-&+G&/%-'(. \x$$\ ^-<8 5(* &@`8  
"+@)#0@%8 !g(4-/(8 µ@% "$;@0 HX/(0, C&( &70 &S+'00@0  !";=&/(0'0. \r)j 5\ 2=/J0@%8 µD0 
2"'(01, -@A 5D @W5D0 F)@Nµ'( &k8 2=/J0<0 !+/&k8 µ/&/?0'(.  

80                      @o&< )*+ z8 !$K.18 Hµ@()/ 6'J0/&'( B/B'J<8 "<8 2=/?0@8 6($#"@$(8, �-&/ 5@=10 ='A e0 
!-6'$;-&'&@8 -&+'&K)78 E"G0&<0, >"D+ µD0 >µ10, ,"#.\ F)@?&@, 2X+k&@ &@S&h, >"D+ '>&@N 5;, 
2"/(5L &7 ='.\ '>&70 2&GX.K =(05%0/S/(0, "'+/?5/, ='A µP$$@0 /R$/&@ µL Qk0 i ='&'(-XN0'( &*8 
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5\ @t &( 6%)/?0 H"@+/0.     [cf. 204-20583],  contra Aristogetion II 2384), six times in Lycurgus (Against 

Leocrates 47-50,85 82,86 86,87 8888, 103-10489, 10790);  three times in Hyperides (Demosthenes frg. 
                                                                               
"'+\ >µ10 >"'+X@S-'8 'W&V &(µG8.  

81                     r$$G5\ M4+<0 >B+(Q@µ;0K0. �=K=#/-'0 £/<0&J5'( µ%6.@$@)@%µ;0'8 &*8 £/j =#+'8, z8z8z8z8 
M'%&*8M'%&*8M'%&*8M'%&*8 H5@-'0H5@-'0H5@-'0H5@-'0 -6G)(@0-6G)(@0-6G)(@0-6G)(@0 &@?8&@?8&@?8&@?8 "@$J&'(8"@$J&'(8"@$J&'(8"@$J&'(8 >"D+>"D+>"D+>"D+ &k8&k8&k8&k8 X4+'8X4+'8X4+'8X4+'8. 

82                 £;)/ 5\ 'W&V &@%&A &7 2"J)+'µµ', 9 5Kµ@-J{ "+@/J$/.\ F  "#$(8 'W&@?8 2"()+Gp'(, R0\ /O538, 
xO-XJ0K, ='A 20 'W&V &@S&h -'%&70 !)04µ@0' ='A -%=@6G0&K0 I0&' ='A µ('+#0. £;)/.  
  
�R5/ "G&+'8 q0/=' -6/&;+'8 /O8 5k+(0 H./0&@  
C"$', ='A !0&("G$<0 oB+(0 !"/-=;5'-'0Y  
¤µ'+0Gµ/0@( 5\ !+/&k8 ='A 5/Jµ'&@8¤ @W= 2-G<-'0  
p%XG8, !$$\ \x�5K0 =@(070 H./0&@ B+'Bk,  
@o0/=/0 �r$$a0<0, z8 µL Q%)70 'WX;0( .;0&/8  
5@%$@-S0K8 -&%)/+*0 !µ6A8 HX<-(0 oB+(0.  
)'?' 5D "'&+A8 HX/( =#$"@(8 &10 "$/?-&' ='µ#0&<0  
-4µ'&\, 2"/A .0K&@?8 2= �(78 l5/ =+J-(8Y  
µK5D0 Eµ'+&/?0 2-&( ./10 ='A "G0&' ='&@+.@N0  
 
83                =(05%0/S@%-' "G0&' &70 'O10' 5('&/&;$/=/. ='A &'N.\ @o&< -/µ0* ='A "+@-a=@0&' &@?8 
>µ/&;+@(8 b./-(0 >µ/?8  >"@$'µBG0/&\ /d0'( �-&/ ='A &10 "+@)#0<0 &@`8 &'N&' "+Gg'0&'8 µG$(-&\ 
2"'(0/?&/. /O=#&<8Y &J8 )*+ @W= �0 !)G-'(&@ &10 !05+10 2=/J0<0 &k8 !+/&k8, @� ='A &L0 X4+'0  ='A 
&L0 "#$(0 2=$("/?0 >";µ/(0'0 /O8 &*8 &+(a+/(8 2µBG0&/8  >"D+ &@N µL &7 =/$/%#µ/0@0 "@(k-'(, &70 
µD0 &'N&' -%µ6 B@%$/S-'0&' �/µ(-&@=$;' -&+'&K)70 M$#µ/0@(, &70 5\ >"'=@S/(0 !"@6K0Gµ/0@0 &@?8 
2"(&'&&@µ;0@(8 m%+-J$@0 ='&'$(.4-'0&/8, @W µ#0@0 'W&#0, !$$* ='A 'U )%0'?=/8 'U [205]  >µ;&/+'( 
&L0 )%0'?=\ 'W&@N. @W )*+ 2Qa&@%0 @U &#&\ \x.K6 0'?@( @t&/ �a&@+\ @t&/ -&+'&K)70 5(\ C&@% 
5@%$/S-@%-(0 /W&%X18, !$$\ @W5D Qk0 �gJ@%0, /O µL µ/&\ 2$/%./+J'8 2g;-&'( &@N&@ "@(/?0. F)/?&@ )*+ 
'W&10 q='-&@8 @WXA &V "'&+A ='A &3 µK&+A µ#0@0 )/)/0k-.'(, !$$* ='A &3 "'&+J5(. 5('66;+/( 5D &J� 
C&( , µD0 &@?8 )@0/N-( µ#0@0 )/)/0k-.'( 0@µJQ<0 &70 &k8 /Uµ'+µ;0K8 ='A &70 'W&#µ'&@0 .G0'&@0  
"/+(µ;0/(, , 5D ='A &3 "'&+J5(, >"D+ &@N µL &'S&K0 2"(5/?0 5@%$/S@%-'0 !"@.0f-=/(0 2./$a-/(, 
='A 6@B/+<&;+'8 F)a6-/&'( &*8 oB+/(8 ='A &*8 !&(µJ'8, �8 20 5@%$/%@S-T &3 "#$/( 6;+/(0 
!0G)=K, &@N .'0G&@%.  

84                 ��0, 2*0 HXK&/ 0@N0, 20.%µ@Sµ/0@( &@`8 µD0 6G-=@0&'8  &@S&@%8 &V $#)h 6($/?0 >µP8 X'J+/(0 
2G-/&/, 'W&@A 5D &@N&\ 2= "'0&78 &+#"@% "'+'6%$Gg/&/, C"<8 µK5/0A 51&\ 2g@%-J'0  !=S+@%8 &@`8 
0#µ@%8 "@(/?0, Z$$<8 &/ ='A &10 ["@$$10] >"D+ &@N "$a.@%8 ='A $;)/(0 ='A )+G6/(0 5S0'-.'( 
"+@-6"@(@%µ;0<0. z8 "G05/(0#0 2-&(0 &@`8 µD0 "+@)#0@%8 >"D+ &@N µL ='&'$%.k0'( &@`8 0#µ@%8 
!"@.0f-=/(0 &@$µP0, >µP8 5D µK5D &@`8 2g'µ'+&G0@0&'8 /O8 'W&@`8 &(µ<+/?-.'(, ='A &70 µD0 
)+Gp'0&' &@`8 0#µ@%8 n#$<0' [2pK6J-.'(] X'$=@N0 20 !)@+� -&k-'(, 'W&10 5D &10 0#µ<0 
[$()<+@N0&'8  6'J0/-.'(,   

85                 2=/?0@( )*+ &@?8 "@$/µJ@(8 !"a0&K-'0 2"A &@?8 ,+J@(8 &k8  ¥@(<&J'8 >"D+ &k8 &10 �r$$a0<0 
2$/%./+J'8 µ'X@Sµ/0@(, @W= 20 &@?8 &/JX/-( &*8 2$"J5'8 &k8 -<&K+J'8 HX@0&/8, @W5D &L0 X4+'0 ='=18 
"@(/?0 "+@;µ/0@( &@?8 2X.+@?8, !$$* &L0 µD0 '>&10 !05+/J'0 !-6'$/-&;+'0 6%$'=L0 /d0'( 
0@µJQ@0&/8 &10 $(.J0<0 "/+(B#$<0, &L0 5D .+;p'-'0  '>&@`8 'O-X%0#µ/0@( "/+(@+P0 "@+.@%µ;0K0, 
/O=#&<8Y [48]  �-"/+ )*+ "+78 &@`8 6S-/( )/00a-'0&'8 ='A &@`8 "@(K&@`8 &10 "'&;+<0 @WX ,µ@J<8 
HX@%-(0 _"'0&/8 &'?8 /W0@J'(8, @o&< ='A "+78 &*8 X4+'8 &*8 µL 6S-/( "+@-K=@S-'8, !$$\ o-&/+@0 
2"(=&a&@%8 )/0@µ;0'8 ='&'5/;-&/+@0 5(G6=/(0&'(. &@('S&'(8 5D )04µ'(8 X+K-Gµ/0@(, ='A &@?8 
!+J6-&@(8 !05+G-(0 2g ^-@% &10 =(05S0<0 µ/&'-X#0&/8, @WX ,µ@J<8 &k8 &SXK8 2=@(040K-'0Y &k8 )*+ 
!+/&k8 @W Q10&/8 !"@$'S@%-(0, !$$* &/$/%&a-'0&/8 &L0 5#g'0 ='&'$/$@J6 "'-(0, @WX F&&K.;0&/8, 
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7.30,91&@N 5aµ@%]  Funeral Oration 6.24-25,92 3593), twice in Aristotle (Nichomachean Ethics 
                                                                               
!$$\ !"@.'0#0&/8 H0.'"/+ 2&GX.K6[49]-'0 >"D+ &k8 2$/%./+J'8 !µS0@0&/8. /O 5D 5/? ='A 
"'+'65@g#&'&@0 µD0 /O"/?0, !$K.D8 5;, 2= /?0@( 0(=10&/8  !";.'60@0. � )*+ ¦.$' &@N "@$;µ@% 
&@?8 !)'.@?8 !05+G-(0 2-&J0, 2$/%./+J' ='A !+/&a, &'N&\ {)*+} !µ6#&/+' &@?8 
&/$/%&a6-'-(0 >"G+X/(. H"/(&' 5\ @W5\ @c#0 &\ 2-&A0 /O"/?0 F&&k6 -.'( &@`8 &'?8 5('0@   

86                  �o&< &@J0%0 }� Z05+/8 -6#5+' 20;µ/(0'0 20 &@S&h "G06&/8, �-&/ ='A &L0 "'+* &10 ./10 
/t0@('0 µ/.\ M'%&10  H-X@0 B@K.#0, ='A "G0&<0 z&10~ �r$$a0<0 !05+10 !)'6.10 )/0@µ;0<0 "+78 
&70 =J05%0@0, µG$(-&' F "#$(8 >µ10 /W5@=JµK-/0. 9 ='A "G0&<0 �0 /^K 5/(0#&'&@0, &@`8 µD0 
"+@6)#0@%8 >µ10 !"@.0f-=/(0 &@$µP0 �-&/ µL &L0 "#$(0 !5@6g/?0, >µP8 5D µL =@$GQ/(0 &@`8 
='&'(-XS0'0&'8 'W&a0, !$$* "/+(@+P0 &L0 =@(0L0 ='A µ/&* "@$$10 "#0<0 -%0/(6$/)µ;0K0 /t=$/('0 
&'S&K0 5(* &L0 &10 &@(@S&<0 !05+10  "@0K+J'0 ='&'$%@µ;0K0.  

87                       ='A @o&<8 |-'0 {}�} Z05+/8 )/00'?@( @U &#&/ B'-($/S@0&/8, �-&/ "+@T+@N0&@ 
!"@.0f-=/(0!"@.0f-=/(0!"@.0f-=/(0!"@.0f-=/(0 >"D+>"D+>"D+>"D+ &k8&k8&k8&k8 &10&10&10&10 !+X@!+X@!+X@!+X@µ;0<0;0<0;0<0;0<0 -<&K+J'8-<&K+J'8-<&K+J'8-<&K+J'8 µP$$@0P$$@0P$$@0P$$@0 i Q10&/8 M&;+'0 µ/&'$$Gg'( &(0* X4+'0. 

88                      , @R )/ "+@T+@N0&@ &@`8 "@$/µJ@%8 2g'"'&10&/8 !"@.0f6-=/(0!"@.0f6-=/(0!"@.0f6-=/(0!"@.0f6-=/(0 >"D+>"D+>"D+>"D+ 'W&k8'W&k8'W&k8'W&k8 ='A &L0 O5J'0 
p%XL0 !0&A &k8 =@(0k8 -<&K+J'8 !0&(='&'$$G&&/-.'(� &@()'+@N0 µ@04&'&@( 2"640%µ@( &k8 X4+'8 
/O-J0, O-@.;<0 &(µ10 &/&%XK=#&/8, /O=#&<8Y  

89                 �r=&<+ )*+  &@?8 �+<-A "'+'=/$/%#µ/0@8 >"D+ &k8 "'&+J5@8 &G5\ /^+K=/0Y   
 
!$$* µGX/-.\ 2"A 0K%-A 5('µ"/+;8. 98 5; =/0 oµ/<0  
B$aµ/0@8 �D &%"/A8 .G0'&@0 ='A "#&µ@0 2"J-"T,  
&/.0G&<. @t @U !/(=D8 !µ%0@µ;0h "/+A "G&+K8  
&/.0Gµ/0Y !$$\ Z$@X#8 &/ -#K ='A 0a"(' &;=0',  
='A =$k+@8 ='A @d=@8 !=a+'&@8, /^ =/0 \xX'(@J  
@^X<0&'( -`0 0K%-A 6J$K0 28 "'&+J5' )'?'0.  
 
[104]  �@S&<0 &10 2"10 !=@S@0&/8 }� Z05+/8 @U "+#)@0@( >µ10,  ='A &* &@('N&' &10 H+)<0 QK$@N0&/8, 
@o&<8 H-X@0 "+78  !+/&a0, �-&\ @W µ#0@0 >"D+ &k8 '>&10 "'&+J5@8, !$$*  ='A "G-K8 z&k8~ �r$$G5@8 
z8 =@(0k8 z"'&+J5@8~ b./$@0  !"@.0f-=/(0. @U )@N0 20 y'+'.10( "'+'&'gGµ/0@( &@?8  B'+BG+@(8 
&70 2g E"G-K8 &k8 \x-J'8 -&#$@0 2=+G&K-'0,  &@?8  O5J@(8 =(05S0@(8  =@(0L0 Z5/('0 _"'-( &@?8 
�r$$K-( =&4  µ/0@(, @W= 2"A &3 5#gT µ;)' 6+@0@N0&/8, !$$\ 2"A &V &'S6  &K8 Zg(' "+G&&/(0, &10 µD0 
�r$$a0<0 "+@-&G&'8, &10 5D  B'+BG+<0 5/-"#&'8 M'%&@`8 ='.(-&G0&/8Y @W )*+ $#)h  &L0 
!+/&L0 2"/&a5/%@0, !$$\ H+)h "P-(0 20/5/J=0%0&@.   

90                "@(a-'8, s0 !=@S@0&/8 "'(5/S@0&'( "+78 !05+/J'0Y ='A "/+A &@`8 Z$$@%8 "@(K&*8 @W5;0' 
$#)@0 HX@0&/8, "/+A &@S6&@% @o&< -6#5+' 2-"@%5G='-(0, �-&/ 0#µ@0 H./0&@, C&'0 20 &@?8 C"$@(8 
2g/-&+'&/%µ;0@( }�-(, ='$/?0 2"A &L0 &@N B'-($;<8 -=K0L0 !=@%-@µ;0@%8 &10 �%+&'J@% "@(KµG 
&<0 _"'0&'8, 0@µJQ@0&/8 @o&<8 �0 'W&@`8 µG$(-&' "+7 &k8 "'&+J5@8 2.;$/(0 !"@.0f-=/(0. 
X+a-(µ@0 5\ 2-&A ='A &@S&<0 !=@N-'( &10 2$/)/J<0, R0\ 2"J-&K-./ @c' "@(@N0 &/8 
/W5@=Jµ@%0 "'+\ 2=/J0@(8.  

91                     µ@8 2"@JK-/0, �-&\ 
'W&?[7]8 >"7 &k8 &S?XK8 
!6'(+/./A8 &70 -&;6 
6'0@0, Fµ10 90 H6 
§65<=/0 @W= !?6?/J$/&@. 
@o&<8 @�0 Fµ?0 &@N 
5aµ@% "+@-/0K0/6 
)µ;0@%, @W "G0&' z&*~ 5J6 
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1169a[line1]994; 1169a[line 25]95); once in an epitaph written by Mnasaclas of Sicyon (Greek Anthology 

7.24296&@S-5\ 2-(5j0 .0¨-=/(0.0¨-=/(0.0¨-=/(0.0¨-=/(0 &$G&<&$G&<&$G&<&$G&< >"D+>"D+>"D+>"D+ "'&+J5@8"'&+J5@8"'&+J5@8"'&+J5@8Y), twice in Polybius (Histories 6.24.997; 15.1098); 
                                                                               
[=?'](?\ �?0? 'W&V Fµ/?8 
>"?K?]+/&@?µ/0 ='A 
/O 5[;@( !]"?@.0f-=@(6 
µ/0 [>"D+] '?W&@N� 2)j 
µD0 @dµ'(Y !$$* -]` ='&*  
 
92                      �-&]/ C&'0  2"'(0[1 &L0 )]/)@0%?'0 0J=K0,  _µ' &[k( £/]<-.;0@%8 F)/µ@0J6  
'( ='A [&L0 &]10 Z$$<0 !+/&L0  §[2)=<]µ[(G-]<. &J8 )*+ @W6  = �0 5(='[J<8] 2"'(0@JK &10  "@$(&1[0 
&@]`8 20 &1(5/ &1(  "@$;µ<?[( &/]$/%&a-'0&'8, @�  &*8 M'[%&1]0 p%X*8 H5<='0  >"D+ &k[8 &1]0 
�r$$a0<0  2$/%6 ./+J'8, [6']0/+<&G&K0 !"#6 5/(g(0 &['S&]K0 )@Sµ/0@( /d6 0'( &@N [B@S$]/-.'( &k( 
�r$$G5(  &L0] 2$/[%./+]J'0  

93                      '( ='A [&L0 &]10 Z @8 'W&78 &!5/$6V .'0G&@% )/0#µ/0@8, C&( µa&/ &* X+aµ'&' µa&/ &@`8 
%U@`8 H5<=/0H5<=/0H5<=/0H5<=/0 >"D+>"D+>"D+>"D+ 'W&@N'W&@N'W&@N'W&@N, -%0')')j0 &L0 -&+'&(*0 25a$<-/0 'W&3 &* "'+* &@N �+S6<0@8, /O"j0 C&( 
&'N&' ='A 20;5+'0 ='A 2"(B@%$L0 HX/(Y Cµ<8 'U+/&4&/+@0 /d0'( ";µp'( &* X+aµ'&\ 'W&V ='A &@`8 
%U@`8 i &@?8 >"7 �+S6<0@8 "+@B'$$@µ;0@(8 µL >"'=@S-'0&' $'B/?0 'O&J'0 z8 &70 !5/$670 
-1-'( µL ./$a-'8. 

94                     !$K.D8 5D "/+A &@N -"@%5'J@% ='A &7 &10 6J$<0 q0/=' "@$$* "+G&&/(0 ='A &k8 "'&+J5@8, 
=�0 5;T >"/+'"@.0a-=/(0Y 

95                      "+@a-/&'( )*+ ='A X+aµ'&' ='A &(µ*8 ='A C$<8 &* "/+(µGXK&' !)'.G, "/+("@(@Sµ/0@8 
M'%&V &7 ='$#0Y [$J)@0 )*+ X+#0@0 F-.k0'( -6#5+' µP$$@0 q$@(&\ �0 i "@$`0 �+;µ', ='A B(1-'( 
='$18 20('%&70 i "#$$\ H&K &%X#0&<8, ='A µJ'0 "+Pg(0 ='$L0 ='A µ/)G$K0 i "@$$*8 ='A µ(=+G8. 
&@?8 5\ >"/+'"@.0a-=@%-(>"/+'"@.0a-=@%-(>"/+'"@.0a-=@%-(>"/+'"@.0a-=@%-( &@N&\ ^-<8 -%µB'J0/(Y  

96                      �R5/ "G&+'0 "@$S5'=+%0 2"\ 'WX;0( 5/-µ70 HX@%-'0 
�%#µ/0@( 50@6/+*0 !µ6/BG$@0&@ =#0(0Y 
Z+0%0&'( 5\ !+/&P8 'd0@0 µ;)'0. !$$G &(8 !-&10 
 
97                      B@S$@0&'( 5\ /d0'( &@`8 &'g(G+X@%8 @WX @o&<8 .+'-/?8 ='A 6($@=(05S0@%8 z8 
F)/µ@0(6=@`8 ='A -&'-Jµ@%8 ='A B'./?8 µP$$@0 &'?8 p%X'?8, @W5\ 2g !=/+'J@% "+@-"J"&/(0 i 
='&G+X/-.'( &k8 µGXK8, 2"(=+'&@%µ;0@%8 5D ='A "(/Q@µ;0@%8 >"@µ;60/(0 ='A !"@.0a-=/(0 >"D+ 
&k8 X4+'8. 

98                 �'N&' 5\ M&@(µ'-Gµ/0@8 �2"&/"@+/S/&@ "'+'='6 $10 &*8 5%0Gµ/(8 B+'X;<8 µ;0, @O=/J<8 5D 
&k8 >"@6 =/(µ;0K8 "/+(-&G-/<8. �gJ@% )*+ µ0Kµ@0/S@0&'8 &10 "+@)/)@0#&<0 !)40<0 Z05+'8 
!)'.@`8 )J0/6-.'(, -610 ='A &k8 "'&+J5@8 !gJ@%8, ='A $'µBG0/(0 "+7 [6.'$µ10 C&( =+'&a-'0&/8 µD0 
&10 2X.+10  @W µ#0@0 &10 20 £(BST "+')µG&<0 H-@0&'( =S+(@( B/B'J<8, !$$* ='A &k8 Z$$K8 
@O=@%µ;0K8 &L0 F)/µ@0J'0 ='A 5%0'-&/J'0 !5a+(&@0 '>&@?8 &/ ='A &3   "'&+J5( "/+("@(a-@%-(0Y 2*0 5\ 
z8 Z$$<8 2=B3 &*  ='&* &70 =J05%0@0, @U µD0 !"@.'0#0&/8 /W)/018  20 &3 µGXT =G$$(-&@0 20&G6(@0 
qg@%-( &70 >"D+ &k8 "'&+J5@8 .G0'&@0, @U 5D 5('6%)#0&/8 '^-X(-&@0 ='A 2$//(0#&'&@0 &70 2"J$@("@0 
BJ@0. !-6G$/('0  )*+ &@?8 6%)@N-(0 @W5/A8 U='078 "/+("@(k-'( &#"@8  &10 20 &3 £(BSTY "/-@N-( 5\ 
>"7 &*8 &10 m'+XK6  5@0J<0 X/?+'8 @W= Z5K$' [/d0'(] &* -%µBK-#µ/0' &@?8 [+.18 $@)(Q@µ;0@(8Y ©s0© 
H6K ©µK5/0A );60@(&@ "/?+'0 >µ10 $'B/?0. &k8 5\ @�0 &SXK8 Fµ?0 &* µ;)(-&' &10 Z.$<0 /O8 M=G&/+@0 
&7 µ;+@8 2=6  &/./(=%J'8, "18 @W= �0 /^Kµ/0 !)/00;-&'&@( ='A -%$$aB5K0 !6+@0;-&'&@( "G0&<0, 
/O "'+;0&/8 &* =G$$(-&' &10 !)'.10 M$@Jµ/.' &* µ;)(-&' &10 ='=10 5(* 6($@Q<J'0�© 
5(#"/+ �gJ@% 5S@ "+@./µ;60@%8, &'N&' 5\ 2-&A0 i 0(=P0 i .0a-,  
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twice in Dionysius Harlicanansus (Antiquities of Rome 11.57.2,99 Rh. 6:4100); twice in Diodorus of Sicily 

(8.12.8;101 21.6.2102M='&70 X($(G5/8 'W.Kµ/+#0.  [cf. 15.52.4]103); three times in Philo  (On Husbandry 

156.3;104 Abraham 179105, The Special Laws  4.15106 [cf. On the Change of Names 40107]); at least eleven 
                         
99                      .'%µGQ/(0 5\ H6K &10 >"G&<0, C&( B/B@%6$/%µ;0@( &/ ='A =/=+(=#&/8 b5K ='&* -6P8 
'W&@`8 � 5/? "+G&&/(0, �-"/+ !5@=Jµ'-&@0 "+P)µ' ='A B@%$k8 5/#µ/0@0 /O8 &7 -%0;5+(@0 
2"/X/J+K-'0 /O-6;+/(0, ='A $#)@0 !";5<='0!";5<='0!";5<='0!";5<='0 >"D+>"D+>"D+>"D+ 'W&@N'W&@N'W&@N'W&@N &@?8 "+@'(+@%µ;0@(8,  /O+<0/J'0 
/O-G)@0&/8 @t&/ &'?8 M'%&10 F$(=J'(8 E+µ#&6&@%-'0, @t&/ &V µ/);./( &k8 !+Xk8 
"+@-a=@%-'0. 

100                      _µ' 5D ='A H"'(0@0 qg/( , $#)@8, /O $;)@(µ/0, C&( @W �¨5(@0 2"A &@?8 &@(@S&@(8 ��@0 
6;+/(0. 2"/(5L 5D @U 20 "@$;µh &/$/%&a-'0&/8 Cµ@(@( &'?8 F$(=J'(8, @W5D0 !"7 &@S&<0 qg@µ/0 /O8  
"'+'µ%.J'0 2"(X/(+/?0, "$L0 C&( 205#g<8 !";.'0@0!";.'0@0!";.'0@0!";.'0@0 >"D+>"D+>"D+>"D+ &k&k&k&k8 "'&+J5@8 ='A @�&@(, ='A C&( &'X`8 ='A 
!0'J-.K&@8 , &@(@N&@8 .G0'&@8, ='A 2=&78 B'-G0<0 ='A &10 ='=10 &10 2= &k8 0#-@%Y C&( 5Kµ@-J'8 
&'6k8  H$'X@0 �QK$<&70 5D &@N&@ ='A &@?8 µ/&* &'N&'& ='A !.G0'&@8 'W&10 F 5#g'. 

101                      "+#5K$@8 )*+ , >"@µ/J0'8 &@-'S&'8 5('(6+;-/(8 &@N -4µ'&@8 z8 !6/(518 M'%&70 
2";5<=/02";5<=/02";5<=/02";5<=/0 >"D+>"D+>"D+>"D+ &k8&k8&k8&k8 "'&+J5@8"'&+J5@8"'&+J5@8"'&+J5@8Y 

102                  ª+G6/( &@(@N&#0 &( �@N+(8, �(#5<+@8 ='A �J<0,  C&( n'µ0K&10, �%++K010 ='A M&;+<0 2.010 
"@6$/µ@S0&<0 �©<µ'J@(8 , �;=(@8 o"'&@8 �©4µK8 -%-&+'&K)78 e0 �@%+=@%G&@% @o&<8 !";5<=/0  
M'%&70 /O8 -6')L0 ='A !0T+;.K-'0 &10 20'0&J<0  
 
103           ., 5\ \r"'µ/(0405'8 "'05Kµ/A &@`8 �KB'J@%8 &@`8 20  F$(=J{ -&+'&(P8 I0&'8 ='&'$;g'8 /O8 
&L0 µGXK0 ='A &10 Z$$<0 ¥@(<&10 &@`8 /W.;&@%8, "+@k)/ &L0 5S0'µ(0 2= &10 �KB10, HX<0 &@`8 
-Sµ"'0&'8 @W [15.52.3]  "$/J@%8 &10 Mg'=(-X($J<0. ='&* 5D &L0 &k8 "#$/<8 Hg@5@0 &10 -&+'&(<&10 
"@$$@?8 H5@g/ 5%-X/+k -Kµ/?' 6'0k0'( &V -&+'&@";5h. "/+A )*+ &*8  "S$'8 !"a0&K-/ &@?8 "/+A &70 
\r"'µ/(0405'0 =k+%g  &%6$#8, «`9- !05+G"@5\ !"@5/5+'=#&', ='.G"/+ |0 /O.(-µ;0@0, !0K)#+/%/ 
=K+S&&<0 µa&\ 2gG)/(0 �a6 BK./0 µa&\ !6'0JQ/(0, !$$\ !"G)@0&' "G$(0 !0'6 [15.52.4]  -4Q/(0. @U 
µD0 @�0 "+/-BS&/+@( &10 !=@%#0&<0  &@N =a+%=@8 @O<070 2"@(@N0&@ &@N µ;$$@0&@8, @U 5D 0/4&/+@( 
F-%XJ'0 /dX@0, R0' µL 5#g<-( 5(* 5/(6$J'0 !"@&+;"/(0 &70 \r"'µ/(0405'0 &k8 -&+'&/J'8. , 5\ 
\r"'µ/(0405'8 "+78 &@`8 $;)@0&'8 "+@-;X/(0 5/?0 &@?8 @O<0@?8 /d"/0  /c8 @O<078 Z+(-&@8 
!µS0/-.'( "/+A "G&+K8.  

104                      ='A µL0 /t$@)@0 µL µ#0@0 C-' &@?8 !-&+'6 &/S&@(8 "+#-/-&(0, !$$* ='A 'W&@`8 2=/J0@%8 
2X.+10 =/=+'&K=#&<0 )/0;-.'( =&aµ'&'Y &@?8 5; )/ !"@.0f-=@%-(0!"@.0f-=@%-(0!"@.0f-=@%-(0!"@.0f-=@%-(0 >"D+>"D+>"D+>"D+ &k8&k8&k8&k8 =@(0k8=@(0k8=@(0k8=@(0k8 -<&K+J'8-<&K+J'8-<&K+J'8-<&K+J'8, ='A /O 
µK5/078 !"40'0&@ "+#&/+@0 &10 ='&* &L0 @W-J'0, F5J-&K &/$/%&L )J0/&'( $@)(Q@µ;0@(8 C&( "+78 
@�8 Ktg'0&@ 5('5#X@%8 &L0 @W-J'0. 

105                      "@$$@`8 )*+ ='A Z$$@%8 6'-A &10 "G0% 6($@(=/J<0 ='A 6($@&;=0<0 2"(5@N0'( &@`8 
M'%&10 "'?5'8, &@`8 µD0 >"D+ "'&+J5<0 -6')('-.K-@µ;0@%8, $%&a+(' i "@$;µ<0 i 'WXµ10 i 
2"@µB+J'8 i 0@-KµG&<0 $@(µ(=10 )/0K-@µ;0@%8, &@`8 5\ >"D+ 0/0@µ(-µ;0K8 /W-/B/J'8, [180] /O 
='A µL "+78 !$a./('0 @t-K8Y 

106                      "#-K8 Zg(@( ='&K)@+J'8 &%)XG0/(0 /O-A0 @U &7 "G0&<0 Z+(-&@0 =&kµ', &L0 2$/%./+J'0, 
!6'(+@Sµ/0@( &@`8 HX@0&'8, >"D+>"D+>"D+>"D+ v8v8v8v8 !"@.0f-=/(0!"@.0f-=/(0!"@.0f-=/(0!"@.0f-=/(0 ='$70='$70='$70='$70 &@?8 )/00K./?-(0 /� ='A &+'6/?-(0� b5K &(0D8 
&L0 -Sµ6%&@0 µ@X.K+J'0 

107                 &(µ10 )*+ )@0/?8 i ";0K&'8 2$/10 i 6J$@%8 /W/+)/&10 i "'&+J5@8 >"/+6 '-"JQ<0 i &10 
=@(010 "+78 _"'0&'8 !0.+4"@%8 5(='J<0 2"(µ/$@Sµ/0@8 /W'+/-&a-/(8 µD0 "G0&<8 &@?8 X+<µ;0@(8, 
./@N 5\ 204"(@0 /W'+/-&a-/(8Y  
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times in Plutarch (Corialanus 6:1-2,108 Aristedes 21.4,109 Cato Minor 5.2,110 Otho 15.4.111  Brutus 40.8-

9,112B+'B/S-'0&@8, @W 5;@µ'( "G$(0 Z$$'8 2$"J5'8 2g/$;)X/(0 ='A "'+'-=/%G8,  !$$\ !"'$$Gg@µ'(, 

&L0 &SXK0 2"'(010, C&( y'+&J'(8 /O5@?8 5@`8 &3  "'&+J5( &70 2µ'%&@N BJ@0, Z$$@0 HQK-' 5(\ 2=/J0K0 

2$/S./+@0 ='A H05@g@0. Phocion 17.3, 113 Pericles, 8.6,114 Sayings of the Spartans 219.B,115 222.A,116 
                         
108                     &#"@0 20&'6k0'( "'0&'X@N &L0 \]&'$J'0 'W&@?8 "'+;g/(0, s0 "$;@0 @W5D0 @O=@N-( &L0 
�©4µK0 >"G+X/(0 'W&@?8, !$$\ i &(&+4-=/-.'( ='A !"!"!"!"@.0f-=/(0@.0f-=/(0@.0f-=/(0@.0f-=/(0 >"D+>"D+>"D+>"D+ &10&10&10&10 "$@%-J<0"$@%-J<0"$@%-J<0"$@%-J<0 [6.2] 
-&+'&/%@-&+'&/%@-&+'&/%@-&+'&/%@µ;0@(8;0@(8;0@(8;0@(8.  

109                     =+<--@`8 0/'0J-=@( =@µJQ@0&/8 2$/S./+@(Y 5@S$h )*+ @W5/078 .;µ(8 2-&A &10 "/+A &L0 
5('=@0J'0 2=/J0K0 "+@-6Gp'-.'( 5(* &7 &@`8 Z05+'8 !"@.'0/?0!"@.'0/?0!"@.'0/?0!"@.'0/?0 >"D+>"D+>"D+>"D+ 2$/%./6+J'82$/%./6+J'82$/%./6+J'82$/%./6+J'8Y 

110                      -=K"&@N, "G0&' "+G)µ'&' &'+G&&<0� @t=@%0 -X@$k8 @W5\ !"@5KµJ'8 ='(+#8, !$$* 5/? 
=+'&k-'( &@N !05+#8, i ='$18 !"@.'0/?0!"@.'0/?0!"@.'0/?0!"@.'0/?0 >"D+>"D+>"D+>"D+ &k8&k8&k8&k8 [20.6] 2$/%./+J'82$/%./+J'82$/%./+J'82$/%./+J'8 !)<0(Q#!)<0(Q#!)<0(Q#!)<0(Q#µ/0@0/0@0/0@0/0@0. 

111                      !g(@Sµ/0@8. !$$* µL µ/JQ@0@8 !"@-&/+/?&/, &@N  ='$18 !"@.'0/?0 >"D+ &@-@S&<0 ='A 
&@(@S&<0 "@$(&10. /O &k8 �©<µ'J<0 F)/µ@0J'8 Zg(@8 );)@0', 5/? µ/ &k8 2µk8 p%Xk8 >"D+>"D+>"D+>"D+ &k8&k8&k8&k8 "'&+J5@8"'&+J5@8"'&+J5@8"'&+J5@8 
!6/(5/?0!6/(5/?0!6/(5/?0!6/(5/?0. 

112                 0%0A 5\ !$$@?@8 20 &'?8 &SX'(8 )J0@µ'(, ='A ./@N ='$18 &* "'+#0&' µL  
 
113                  �Kµ@-.;0@%8 5D $@(5@+@N0&@8 &70 \x$;g'05+@0 b5K "+@-G)@0&'  &'?8 �aB'(8, H6K (Od. 9, 
494)Y  
  
-X;&$(/, &J"&\ 2.;$/(8 2+/.(Q;µ/0 Z)+(@0 Z05+'  
  
='A 5#gK8 µ/)G$K8 [+/)#µ/0@0� i B@S$/( "%+='uP8 &K$(='S&K8 @t-K8  2))`8 �("J-'( &L0 "#$(0� !$$\ 
Fµ/?8 @W5D B@%$@µ;0@(8 !"@$;-.'( &@S&@(8   2"(&+;p@µ/0, @U 5(* &@N&@ -&+'&K)/?0 >"@µ;0@0&/8. z8 5\ 
!"<$4$/(-'0  'U �kB'(, ='A , \x$;g'05+@8 2gT&/?&@ &@`8 "/+A �Kµ@-.;0K0 ='A £%6=@N+)@0 ='A 
�%"/+/J5K0 ='A :'+J5Kµ@0, F 5\ 2==$K-J' "+78 2=/?0@0   !";B$/"/0, [0@µ'-&A "@$$G=(8 ='$@Sµ/0@8 
!0;-&KY ='A &10 6J$<0 q0' "'+'-&K-Gµ/0@8, ¢ µG$(-&' X+4µ/0@8 5(/&;$/( ='A "(-&/S<0 ='A 
!)'6"10Y /O8 &* &@('N&\ H6K &L0 "#$(0 @�&@( "'+')K#X'-(0, �-&\ H)<)/  =�0 ¬(=@=$;' &(8 &@N&@0 
2g'(&3, 5(5#0'( =/$/S-<. &7 µD0 )*+ 'W&78    >"D+ >µ10 E"G0&<0 !"@.'0/?0 /W&%XJ'0 z�0~ 2µ'%&@N 
./JµK0. 2$/1 5\/d"/0 ©1Z05+/8 \x.K0'?@( ='A &@`8 2= �KB10 5/N+@ "/6/%)#&'8, !+=/? 5D  &*8 
�aB'8 =$'J/(0 &@?8 �r$$K-(.  

114                  , 5D n&K-JµB+@&#8 [FGrH 107 F 9] 6K-(0, C&( &@`8 20 nGµh &/.0K=#&'8 2)=<µ(GQ<0 2"A &@N 
Baµ'&@8 !.'0G&@%8 H$/)/ )/)@0;0'( ='.G"/+ &@`8 ./@S8Y @W5D )*+ 2=/J0@%8 'W&@`8 ,+1µ/0, !$$* &'?8 
&(µ'?8 �8 HX@%-( ='A &@?8 !)'.@?8 � "'+;X@%-(0 !.'0G&@%8 /d0'( &/=µ'(+#µ/.'Y &'t&\ @�0 
>"G+X/(0 ='A &@?8 >"D+ &k8 "'&+J5@8 !"@.'0@N-(0.  

115                      \x-&%=+'&J5'8, /O"#0&@8 &(078 'W&V µ/&* &7 F&&K6.k0'( �x)(0 &70 B'-($;' 2 
�]""#5'µ@8, C&/ �x)(8 \x+X(5Gµh "'+/&G--/&@, [-%µ]"/µ6./A8 &V wx)(5( /O8 n"G+&K0 2=/? &*8 
X+/J'8 "'+;X/-.'(, !$$\ @�&@8 H6K @t&@( =G$$(@0 [.G0'&@0] !"@.'0@N!"@.'0@N!"@.'0@N!"@.'0@Nµ'( >"D+ n"G+&'8 
!05+')'.10�  |0 5D B/B(<=j8 >"D+ &* [)5@a=@0&' H&KY ='A µ/&* &'N&'  $'Bj0 &* C"$' ='A -&*8 20 
5/g(� &@N B'-($;<8, µ'X#6µ/0@8 !"@.0f-=/(. 

116                     �]""#5'µ@8, C&/ �x)(8 \x+X(5Gµh "'+/&G--/&@, [-%µ]"/µ6./A8 &V wx)(5( /O8 n"G+&K0 
2=/? &*8 X+/J'8 "'+;X/-.'(, "!$$\ @�&@8" H6K "@t&@( =G$$(@0 [.G0'&@0] !"@.'0@N!"@.'0@N!"@.'0@N!"@.'0@Nµ'('('('( >"D+>"D+>"D+>"D+ n"G+&'8n"G+&'8n"G+&'8n"G+&'8 
!05+')'.10!05+')'.10!05+')'.10!05+')'.10�" |0 5D B/B(<=j8 >"D+ &* [)5@a=@0&' H&KY ='A µ/&* &'N&' $'Bj0 &* C"$' ='A -&*8 
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225.A117, 238A,118  On the Fame of the Athenians 349.7119M'%&@`8 &@?8 ='$$J-&@(8 ='A $'µ"+@&G&@(8 

!)1-(0 ); twice in 1 Macc. (1.50120; 6:44,121 ) twice in 2 Macc. (7:37122; 8:21123&k8 "'&+J5@8 !"@.0f-=/(0 

&/&+'µ/+;8 &( &7 -&+G&/%µ' 2"@JK-/0. ); five times in Josephus (AJ 12.281,124 AJ 13.1,125 13.6,126 13:198-
                                                                               
20 5/g(� &@N B'-($;<8, µ'X#6 µ/0@8 !"@.0f-=/(. 

117                      £/)#0&<0 5D &10 26#+<0 [$J)@%8 Z)/(0 'W&70 /O8 �/+µ@"S$'8, ¤ @W= Z$$'8 H6K "+78 �0 
B'5JQ@µ/0 "+Pg(0. �G$(0 5\ 'W&10 /O"#0&<0 µa &( q&/+@0 5(;)0<='8 "@(/?0 i &*8 "'+#5@%8 &10 
B'+BG+<0 =<$S/(0� &V $#)h H6K &V 5\ H+)h !"@.'0@S!"@.'0@S!"@.'0@S!"@.'0@Sµ/0@8/0@8/0@8/0@8 >"D>"D>"D>"D+ &10 �r$6 $a0<0. 

118              @W5/078 v&&@0Y H =;0&+@0 5\ /dX/ &'N&' 2)/+&(=70 .%µ@N ='A 6+@0aµ'&@8 ='A "'+'-&'&(=70 
,+µk8 20.@%-(45@%8  ='A "+'=&(=k8. ='A F $;g(8 |0 !6/$L8 ='A Z.+%"&@8Y  @W5D0 5\ q&/+@0 /dX/0 i 
2"'J0@%8 &10 )/00(=18 QK-G0&<0 ='A >"D+ &k8 n"G+&K8 !"@.'0#0&<0 ='A /W5'(µ@0(Q@µ;0<0  ='A 
p#)@%8 &10 &+/-G0&<0 z8 !$)/(070 ='A ='=@5'Jµ@0'  B(@S0&<0 BJ@0Y 2"'))/$J' &/ ='A µ/)'$'%XJ' 
"+78 !+/&L0  "+;"@%-' &'?8 F$(=J'(8.  �+(10 @�0 X@+10 I0&<0 ='&* &*8 &+/?8 F$(=J'8  ='A 
-%0(-&'µ;0<0 20 &'?8 M@+&'?8, , µD0 &10 )/+#0&<0  !+X#µ/0@8 |5/0 Eµ;8 "@&\ |µ/8 Z$=(µ@( 
0/'0J'(Y 

119                        T@`8 5D -&+'&K)@`8 '� "G$(0 20.;05/ "'+(#0&'8  -=@"1µ/0, s0 "'+/+X@µ;0<0 z8 
!$K.18  /W6Kµ/?0 X+L  =!gJ-&'-.'( &@`8 !"+G=&@%8 ='A !"@$(&/S&@%8 ='A !-&+'&/S&@%8, -&(8 Z&@$µ@8 
"+78 H+)' &@('N&' ='A )04µT µL ='.'+/S/(, µK5D y($&(G5@% &@N µK5@6#0@%  µK5D &@N "/+-@=&#0@% 
�/µ(-&@=$;@%8 X/(+78 B'=X/?\  2&/$;-.K. \x+a(@8 , =1µ@8 @�&@8 2= )k8 _µ' 6G$')g(  ='A -&#$@(8 2= 
.'$G&&K8 ='A µ/µ()µ;0@(8 -=S$@(8 ='A  &+@"'J@(8 B/B+(.48.  
 
=$N.\ \x$'$G, �@$;µ@% .S)'&/+,  
2)X;<0 "+@@Jµ(@0, ¡ .S/&'( 
Z05+/8  &70 U+#.%&@0 .G0'&@0, 
 
z8 , �KB'?@8 \r"'µ/(0405'8  /d"/0, >"D+ "'&+J5@8 ='A &G6<0 ='A U/+10 2"(5(5#0&/8  
 
120                 0N0, &;=0', QK$4-'&/ &V 0#µh ='A 5#&/ &*8 p%X*8 >µ10 >"D+ 5('.a=K8 "'&;+<0 Fµ10 [51]  
='A µ0a-.K&/ &* H+)' &10 "'&;+<0, � 2"@JK-'0 20 &'?8 )/0/'?8 'W6 &10, ='A 5;g'-./ 5#g'0 µ/)G$K0 
='A I0@µ' 'O40(@0.  

121                      ='A H5<=/0H5<=/0H5<=/0H5<=/0 M'%&70M'%&70M'%&70M'%&70 &@N&@N&@N&@N -1-'(-1-'(-1-'(-1-'( &70&70&70&70 $'70$'70$'70$'70 'W&@N'W&@N'W&@N'W&@N ='A "/+("@(k-'( M'%&V I0@µ' 'O40(@0Y 

122                 2)j 5;, ='.G"/+ @U !5/$6  6@J, ='A -1µ' ='A p%XL0 "+@5J5<µ( "/+A &10 "'&+J<0 0#µ<0  
2"(='$@Sµ/0@8 &70 ./70 R$/<8 &'X` &V H.0/( )/0;-.'( ='A -D µ/&*  2&'-µ10 ='A µ'-&J)<0 
2g@µ@$@)a-'-.'( 5(#&( µ#0@8 'W&78 ./#8  2-&(0, [38]  20 2µ@A 5D ='A &@?8 !5/$6@?8 µ@% -&k-'( &L0 
&@N "'0&@6  =+G&@+@8 [+)L0 &L0 2"A &7 -Sµ"'0 Fµ10 );0@8 5(='J<8 2"K)µ;0K0.  

123                 26\ @c8 /W6 .'+-/?8 'W&@`8 "'+'-&a-'8 ='A M&@Jµ@%8 >"D+ &10 0#µ<0 ='A  
 
124                      !0G)=K0 "+@5(5@N-(0 'W&a0, !$$\ !g(1 "'?5'8 I0&'8 2µ@`8 2µµ/?0'(  ='A BJ'8 E"G-K8 ='A 
!0G)=K8 2"G0< )/0;-.'(, &*8 p%X*8 @o&< "'+'-=/%'-'µ;0@%8, �-&\ !"@.'0/?0!"@.'0/?0!"@.'0/?0!"@.'0/?0 >"D+>"D+>"D+>"D+ &10&10&10&10 0#0#0#0#µ<0<0<0<0, �0 
5;T, $@)(Q@µ;0@%8 &@N.\, C&( &7 ./?@0 &@(@S&@%8 >µP8 ,+10 @WX >"/+#6p/&'(, &k8 5\ !+/&k8 
!)'-Gµ/0@0 !"@54-/( "G$(0 >µ?0 'W&@`8 ='A &L0 2$/%./+J'0, 20  Qa-/-./ µ/&\ !5/J'8 &10 
O5J<0 !"@$'S@0&/8 2.10, 

125                      �J0' µD0 @�0 &+#"@0 &7 &10 \]@%5'J<0 H.0@8 ='&'5@%6$<-'µ;0<0 'W&7 &10 y'=/5#0<0 
!0/=&a-'&@ &L0 2$/%./+J'0 ='A5(\ C-<0 ='A "K$J=<0 !)40<0 , -&+'&K)78 'W&10 2$.j0 \]@S5'8 
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199127; Ap 2.218-219128), twice in Epictetus (Dis. 2.7.3,129 4.1.154130), three times in Cassius Dio (14.57.4,131 

53.8.3,132 53.9.4133), once in Polyaenus (Excerpta 14.8134), once in Pseud Apollodorus (Library 1.106135), 

once in Lucian (Cont. 10.17136          >"D+>"D+>"D+>"D+ &k8&k8&k8&k8 "'&+J5@8"'&+J5@8"'&+J5@8"'&+J5@8.  [cf. My Native Land 12137"'+'&'&&@µ;0@(8, z8 
                                                                               
!";.'0/0!";.'0/0!";.'0/0!";.'0/0 >"D+>"D+>"D+>"D+ 'W&10'W&10'W&10'W&10 µ'X#'X#'X#'X#µ/0@8/0@8/0@8/0@8, 20 &3 "+7 &'S&K8 BJB$h 5/5K6 [13.2] $4='µ/0. 

126                      , 5\ \]<0G.K8 6a-'8 M&@J6µ<8 HX/(0 !"@.0a-=/(0!"@.0a-=/(0!"@.0a-=/(0!"@.0a-=/(0 >"D+>"D+>"D+>"D+ 'W&10'W&10'W&10'W&10 ='A='A='A='A 0@0@0@0@µ(-./A8(-./A8(-./A8(-./A8 ='&* µK5D0 
/d0'( X/J+<0 &!5/$6@N -&+'&K)78 !"@5/J=0%&'( &10 \]@%5'J<0. 

127                      &7 µD0 >"D+ &k8 >µ/&;+'8 2$/%./+J'8, ,µ#6%$@(, µ/&* &@N "'&+78 2)4 &/ ='A @U !5/$6@J 
µ@% z8 2&@$µa6-'µ/0 !-µ;0<8 !"@.'0/?0 @W=;&\ !)0@/?&/. "'+'5/()µG&<0 5D &@(6@S&<0 
/W"@+@N0&#8 µ@% =!= &@N .0a-=/(0.0a-=/(0.0a-=/(0.0a-=/(0 >"D+>"D+>"D+>"D+ &10&10&10&10 0#0#0#0#µ<0<0<0<0 ='A &k8 .+K-=/J'8 &@`8 2= &k8 Fµ/&;+'8 @O=J'8 
)/0@µ;0@%8 F)K-'µ;0@% 6#6B@8 @W5D /c8 H-&'( &K$(=@N&@8, 98 &'S&K0 Fµ10 &L0 5(G0@('0 
2=6B'$/? &k8 p%Xk8, !0&/(-Gg/( 5\ /O8 'W&L0 6($@Q<�'0 ='A 5#gK8 [13.199]  
='&'6+#0K-(0. 

128                      ='A &@('S&K &(8 !0'=a+%g(8, !$$\ 'W&78 q='-&@8 '>&V &7 -%0/(6578 HX<0 µ'+&%+@N0 
"/"J-&/%=/0, &@N µD0 0@µ@.;&@% "+@6K&/S-'06&@8, &@N 5D ./@N &L0 "J-&(0 O-X%+*0 "'+/-XK=#&@8, C&( 
&@?8 &@`8 0#µ@%8 5('6%$Gg'-( =�0 /O 5;@( .0a-=/(0.0a-=/(0.0a-=/(0.0a-=/(0 >>>>"D+ 'W&10 "+@.Sµ<8 !"@.'0/?0 H5<=/0 , ./78 
)/0;-.'( &/ "G$(0 ='A BJ@0 !µ/J0< [2.219]  $'B/?0 2= "/+(&+@"k8.  

129                      0G&@% i =(05S0@% i 0#-@% i C$<8 &10 &@(@S&<0� �0 @�0 5;T =(05%0/N-'( >"D+ &@N 6J$@%, 
�0 5D ='A !"@.'0/?0!"@.'0/?0!"@.'0/?0!"@.'0/?0 >"D+>"D+>"D+>"D+ 'W&@N'W&@N'W&@N'W&@N ='.a=T, "@N µ@( ='(+78 H&( µ'0&/S/-.'(� 

130                      &@`8 µ;0 )\ !$K.[/](0@`8 "+@)#0@%8, &@`8 ./@S8, ='A &L0 &V I0&( "'&+J5' @W5/"4"@&\ �0 
2)='&;$[/]("/0 @W5D "'+/X4+K-/0 Z$$h µP$$@0 "/J./-.'( 'W&@?8 ='A >"'=@S/(0 @W5\ >"/+'";.'0/0 
�0 /W=@$4&/+@0 &k8 "'6[4.1.155]&+J5@8 Z$$@8. 

131                      2"/(5a &/ &@N.\ /R$@0&@, -%0;B'$/0 'W&@S8, ='A µ'X/-'6µ;0<0 -610 /d"/0 ©/d&\ @W= 
'O-X+#0, }� Z05+/8 -&+'&(1&'(, &@S6 &@%8 µD0 &@`8 >6\ Fµ10 M'$<=#&'8 @o&< "+78 &L0 !05+/J'0 
HX/(0�-&/ ='A !"@.'0/?0!"@.'0/?0!"@.'0/?0!"@.'0/?0 !0&A!0&A!0&A!0&A &@N&@N&@N&@N 5@%$/N-'(5@%$/N-'(5@%$/N-'(5@%$/N-'( 2"(.%2"(.%2"(.%2"(.%µk-'(k-'(k-'(k-'(, FµP8 5\[=0k-'( "#0@0 &(0* ='A 
=J05%0@0 >"D+ &@N µL !=@S/(0 M&;+<0 ='A"+@-;&( ='A Z+X/(0 Z$$<0 >"@-&k0'(� [© M. 147 
ùp. 192ß]. 

132                      �-&\ /^"/+ , ��+G&(@8 , y@S=(@8 , m@S+&(@8 , �©a)@%$@8 @U �;=(@( ='A =(05%0/N-'( ='A='A='A='A 
!"@.'0/?0!"@.'0/?0!"@.'0/?0!"@.'0/?0 >"D+>"D+>"D+>"D+ &@N&@N&@N&@N µ;)';)';)';)' &(&(&(&( ='A='A='A='A ='$70='$70='$70='$70 "/"@(K6"/"@(K6"/"@(K6"/"@(K6 =;0'(=;0'(=;0'(=;0'( 5#g'(5#g'(5#g'(5#g'( �.;$K-'0�.;$K-'0�.;$K-'0�.;$K-'0, "18 @W= �0 2)j µP$$@0 
2"(.%µa-'(µ( &@N&@ "+Pg'( 2g @� =!=/J0@%8 ='A &@`8 Z$$@%8 _µ' "G0&'8 !0.+4"@%8 [53.8.4]  
/W=$/J{ Q10 >"/+B'$1� 

133                       ='A !.G0'&@8 µ@0'+Xa-'8 )/0;-.'(, 'U+@Nµ'(. 2µ@A µD0 )*+ /t6=$/('0 ='A 'W&7 &@N&@ 
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134                       &@S&h &V "'+'5/J)µ'&( "+@.Sµ@%8 !"/+)'-Gµ/0@8 &@`8 -&+'&(4&'8 -%µB'$j0 ='&* 
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135                      \x"#$$<0 5D /O"j0 2g($G-=/-.'( &L0 ./#0, �&a-'&@ "'+* µ@(+10 R0', C&'0 wx5µK&@8 
µ;$$T &/$/%&P0, !"@$%.3 &@N .'0G&@%, �0 M=@%-J<8 &(8 >"D+>"D+>"D+>"D+ 'W&@N'W&@N'W&@N'W&@N .0a-=/(0.0a-=/(0.0a-=/(0.0a-=/(0 q$K&'(. 
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>"D+ "'&+J5@8 'W&@?8 , "#$/µ@8, ='A @W5/A8 C-&(8 �0 !=@S-'8 &@S&@%  ='=78 /d0'( .;$TY "@(/? )*+ &70 

5/($70 !05+/?@0  &7 &k8 "'&+J5@8 I0@µ'. ]); once in Hermogenes Tarsensis (Progymnasmata 7.44138), 

once in (Pseudo) Aelius Aristides (Panathenaic Oration 132 [191D, 87]139), once in Pausanius 

(Description of Greece 9.17.1140), and several times in various inscriptions on Greek 

sepulchers.141¥@(<&10 =$/(0@?8 .0f-=@µ/0 20 5'";5@(8.  
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&@?8 y'+'.10( 5('"+Gg'-.'(, !$$\ /W.S8 &\ Hµ/(0'0 z8 "/(-#µ/0@( µP$$@0 i 5+G-@0&/8 ='A ='&'X<6 
-.;0&/8 !"4$@0&@, M0A &@S&h =@-µa-'0&/8 &L0 �r$$G5', &V ='$18 !"@.'0/?0, ='A &@-@N&@0 
2"(5/(gGµ/0@( µ#0@0Y  
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141                       E.g, Epigrammata sepulcralia 19 
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1. Who is the subject of the "dying formula" 

The list is extensive. It includes the common but valiant citizens of the polis,142 citizens of Athens143, their 

forefathers,144 the friend,145 the lover,146 and even the plebians of Rome during the time of Caius Marcius 

Corliolanus.147   But more often than not it is either (a) a legendary warrior or stalwart campaigner such as 

Achilles,148 Horatius, Mucius, Curtius, Regulus, the Decii,149  the German war leader Vercingetorix,  

Otho,150 Judas Maccabeus,151 his brother Jonathan,152 and the Spartans Hippodamus,153 Leonidas,154 and 

Astycradius,155 (b) the Greek heroes of Platea156 or other soldiers who fought in desperate campaigns 

against the enemies of Hellas,157 or their nation;158  (c) the heroic kings and nobles of old, such as 
                                                                               
Z))/$@8 Fµ/&;+<0 "P-( )/0@N "'.;<0Y  
z8 U/+*0 -�Q/(0 "/(+4µ/0@( �r$$G5' X4+'0  
 
142                      Isocrates, Philip 135; Against Leocretes 

143                      Isocrates, Arch 107; Pindar Fragment 78; 

144                      Isocrates, Arch 94. 

145                      Cf. Aristotle, EN 1169a; Epictetus, Dis. 2.7.3. 

146                     I.e., Alcestes. Cf. also, Plato, Symposium 179.b. 

147                      Cf. Plutarch, Corialanus 6:1-2. 

148                     Xenophon On Hunting 1.14 

149                      Dio Cassius, History 53.3; Diodorus of Sicily 21.6.2 

150                     Plutarch Otho 15.4. 

151                     Josephus, AJ 13.5-6 

152                     Josephus, AJ 13.6 

153                      Plutarch, Sayings of the Spartans 222. 

154                     Plutarch, Sayings of the Spartans 225.4 

155                     Plutarch, Sayings of the Spartans 219b. 

156                     Greek Anthology 7.242 

157                     Pindar, Fragment 78 
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Cordrus159  Creon,160 and Tellus161 of whom Herodotus notes  

His life was prosperous by our standards, and his death was most glorious: [1.30.5] when 

the Athenians were fighting their neighbors in Eleusis, he came to help, routed the 

enemy, and died very finely. The Athenians buried him at public expense on the spot 

where he fell and gave him much honor."162 

 

and (d) the members of these worthies' or other nobles'  households, e.g. Creon's son Menoeceus,163  

Nestor's son Antilochus,164 Agamemnon’s daughter  Iphigenia,165 the Leokorai,166  the daughters of 

Antipoenus, ruler of Thebes,167 and the daughter of Erectheus of Athens168. 

 

2. the object of the formula  

Those for whom these people die include such expected objects of affection as the lover,169  the friend,170  
                                                                               
158                    1 Macc. 6:44 

159                      Cf. Lycurgus, Leocrates 86, 88. 

160                      Euripides, Phonecian Women 

161                      Lucian, Cont. 10.17. 

162                     Histories 1.30-31, �;$$h &@N&@ µD0 &k8 "#$(@8 /� F=@S-K8 "'?5/8 |-'0 ='$@J &/ =!)'.@J, 
='J -6( /d5/ _"'-( &;=0' 2=)/0#µ/0' ='A "G0&' "'+'µ/J0'0&', &@N&@ 5D &@N BJ@% /� l=@0&(, z8 &* 
"'+\ Fµ?0, &/$/%&L &@N BJ@% $'µ"+@&G&K 2"/);0/&@Y )/0@µ;0K8 )*+ \x.K0'J@(-( µGXK8 "+78 &@`8 
!-&%)/J&@0'8 20 \r$/%-?0( B@K.a-'8 ='A &+@"L0 "@(a-'8 &10 "@$/µJ<0 !";.'0/ =G$$(-&', 
='J µ(0 \x.K0'?@( 5Kµ@-JT &/ H.'p'0 'W&@N &3 "/+ H"/-/ ='A [1.31]  2&JµK-'0 µ/)G$<8 

163                      Euripides 

164                      Xenophon, On Hunting 1.14 

165                     Lycurgus, Against Leocrates 100; Euripides, Iphigineia at  Aulis. 1543-1560. 

166                      Demosthenes, Funeral Speech 29. Cf. also Diodorus 17.15. 2; .Aelius Aristides, Panathenaic 
Oration, 191D, 87. 

167                      Pausanius 9.7.1. 

168                      Aelius Aristides, Panathenaic Oration, 191D, 87; Euripides, The Erectheoi; as quoted in 
Lycurgus, Against Lochites 88 . See also Demosthenes, Funeral Oration 28. 

169                     Plato, Symposium 179. 
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one's spouse171 and ones heirs172 as well as certain higher principles such as piety173 and “the laws” of 

one’s ancestors.174 But in the overwhelming number of non Pauline instances of the use of the "dying 

formula", that for which those who are there noted as giving up their lives is their polis, 175 along with its 

holy shrines 176 and the graves of their fathers,177 or their nation178   -- an aim which is viewed consistently 

as "the noblest and most resplendent of struggles"179 as well as a "holy sacrifice".180 

 

3. Toward what end do those who die do so?  

While in some instances those who die do so solely with the thought of what such a death might do for 

their reputation as defenders of the city or "'&+(5K,181 most of those described as dying for others are 

concerned with protecting and saving from danger that which has fostered them.  And so we find that one 

never dies for or on behalf of the adversary or the enemy182, but always only for or on behalf of one’s own 
                                                                               
170                     Aristotle EN 1169a[line1]9; EN 1169a[line 25]; Epictetus Dis. 2.7.3; 4.1.154 

171                     Euripides, Alcestis; Cf. Also Ps. Apollodorus    . 

172                     Philo, On Husbandry 156. 

173                     Philo, Abraham 179. 

174                        Josephus, AJ 15.288. 

175                         Plutarch, Sayings of the Spartans 222; 219b. 

176                      Plutarch, On the Fame of the Athenians 349.7 (C). 

177                     Plutarch, On the Fame of the Athenians, 349.7 (C).  

178                     Philo, Abraham 179; Greek Anthology 7.2.42; Plutarch, Otho 15.4; Sayings of the Spartans 
225.4; On the Fame of the Athenians, 349.7 (C).  

179                     Homer, Iliad   ; Callinus 1.5-7 Tyrtaeus 10, 12, Lycurgus, Against Leocrates 49; Plutarch    
Indeed, the measure of how resplendent  “dying for one’s polis or patridia” was thought to be is indicated 
in its being categorized as /W=$/P/kalon .G0'&@0, “the noble death”.  Cf., e.g., Alcaeus, Fr. 23 (400), ... 
&7 )*+ wx+/%( ='&.G0K0 =G$@0.... 

180                      Pindar, Fragment 78. 

181                     Philo, On the Change of Names; Dio Cassios, History 50.3;  

182 There is at first glance one exception to this, found in Lysias’ declaration that in the Corinthian War 
(395-387 BCE), Athenians “ had the courage, not merely to imperil themselves for their own preservation, 
but also to die for their enemies' freedom” (2&#$µK-'0 )*+ µ/6 )G$K0 "@(@N0&/8 &L0 �r$$G5' @W µ#0@0 
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--  for instance,  to save one's father from death at the hands of his military enemies183, to  preserve one’s 

polis’ safety or its liberty, to save one’s  "'&+(5K or (if Greek) all of Hellas from a military threat.184  

 

4. With what result? 

In virtually all instances of the theme the result is not only the -<&K+(' of the person or thing for which the 

deceased has died but, notably,  the  eventual, if not the immediate,  defeat or destruction of the persons 

or the powers that have caused the deceased's demise. For example, according to Mnascales, the 

deaths of those Greeks who died for their "'&+(5K at Thermopolae was what delivered Hellas from "the 

tearful yoke" that the Persians had "rested on her neck" as well as that which paved the way for the 

victory of Greece over Xerxes and his forces.185 Diodorus of Sicily, following Durus, Diodore, and Cassius 

Dio, notes that the Roman consul Decius' devoting himself to death for the sake of his fellow Romans 

brought about the slaughter of one hundred thousand of Rome's enemies.186  And the author of 2 

Maccabees records that the deaths of the seven  brothers who, during the persecutions of Antiochus, 

gave up “body and life for the laws of [their] fathers”, brought about not only “an end the wrath of the 

Almighty which has justly fallen on our whole nation” but accelerated the Jewish victory over Antiochus 

and his armies (2 Macc 7:1-45). 

  
                                                                               
>"D+ &k8 '>&10 -<&K+J'8 =(05%0/S/(0, !$$* ='A >"D+ &k8 &10 "@$/µJ<0  2$/%./+J'8  !"@.0f-=/(0Y 
Funeral Oration 68). But here the “enemies” spoken of, i.e., Corinth, Argos, and Thebes,  were actually 
allies in their cause against Sparta. The designation "@$;µ(@8 is used here because of the identity of 
these city states as  former enemies of Athens   

183                     Xenophon, On Hunting 1.14. 

184                      Lycurgus. Against Leocrates 49-50, 82; Plutarch, Cato Minor 5.2; Otho 15 ;Josephus Ant. 
12.281-282; Greek Anthology 7.242; Plutarch,       ; Pindar, Fragment 78. 

185                     Greek Anthology 7.242. 

186                      Diodorus, 21.6.2. Cf. Cassius Dio Roman History 53.3.  Cf. Philo, Abraham 179: They say 
that many other persons, [like Abraham] full of love for their kinsfolk and offspring, have given their 
children, some to be sacrificed for their country to serve as a price to redeem it from wars .... Indeed they 
say that among the Greeks men of the highest reputation, not only private individuals but kings, have with 
little thought of their offspring put them to death, and thereby saved armed forces of great strength and 
magnitude when enlisted as their allies.  
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5. What activity were those whose death is commemorated in the  "dying formula" engaged in when they 
died? 
 

In several instances of the use of the formula, those who die for others do so specifically to stir up the 

warrior valour of the men of their city, shaming them into becoming ready and willing to die for their polis 

or homeland.187 As Lycurgus notes, it was with the thought of bestirring the men of Athens from cowardice 

that the daughters of Leo offered themselves to their fellow citizens as a sacrifice for their country's sake, 

since they knew that if they, being women, displayed such courage, the men of their city would, in times 

of war, 
look upon it as a heinous thing if they, being men should have proved to possess less of 
manhood.188  

 
 

In another instance from Lycurgus, in  it is an attempt on the part of the one who gives his life to outwit his 

city's foes' reluctance to kill him and thus set in motion a god's destructive curse against them for doing 

so.189  But in the majority of cases the one who dies has been  plunging himself headlong and voluntarily 

into deadly and death-dealing combat, waging war against the enemy on the ramparts or in the seige or 

on the open battlefield. Space prevents a full listing of such cases. Let one example, concerning 

Leotsthenses and his men, who as Hyperides proclaims, “gave their lives for the freedom of the Greeks, 

convinced that the surest proof of their desire to guarantee the liberty of Greece was to die in battle for 

her”, suffice: 
[10] For Leosthenes perceived that the whole of Greece was humiliated and . . . cowed, corrupted 
by men who were accepting bribes from Philip and Alexander against their native countries. He 
realized that our city stood in need of a commander, and Greece herself of a city, able to assume 
the leadership, and he gave himself to his country and the city to the Greeks, in the cause of 
freedom. [11] After raising a mercenary force he took command of the citizen army and defeated 
the first opponents of Greek freedom, the Boeotians, Macedonians and Euboeans, together with 
their other allies, in battle in Boeotia.  [12] Thence he advanced to Pylae1 and occupied the pass 
through which, in bygone days aswell, barbarians marched against the Greeks. He thus 
prevented the inroad of Antipater into Greece, and overtaking him in that vicinity, defeated him in 
battle and shut him into Lamia, which he then besieged. [13] The Thessalians, Phocians, 

                         
187                     Demosthens, Funeral Speech 29, Diodorus 17.15. 2, and Aelius Aristides, Panathenaic 
Oration, 191D, 87  of the Leokorai; Pausanius 9.7.1 of Abdrocleia and Aleis, the daughters of Antipoenus 
of Thebes; Aelius Aristides, Panathenaic Oration 191D, 87 of the daughters of Erectheus. 

188                      Lycurgus, Against Leocrates 88. 

189                     Lycurgus, Against Leocrates 85-87, of Cordrus. 
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Aetolians, and all the other peoples of the region, he made his allies, bringing under his control, 
by their own consent, the men whom Philip and Alexander gloried in controlling against their wish. 
The circumstances subject to his will he mastered, but fate he could not overpower.  

 
6. When or in what context was the expression X died for Y  employed? 
 

One finds that the "dying formula" is occasionally employed when philosophers such as Plato and 

Aristotle and, later, Epictetus turn their attention to the topics of the nature of love or true friendship.190 It is 

also used when Hellenistic historians are intent to give descriptions of such things as the orders of 

command of the Roman army and the qualities sought in candidates for certain military offices191  or the 

complaints that the plebeians of Rome in the time of Coriolanus were wont to utter against their treatment 

by the rich.192  But in the overwhelming majority of cases, the formula is found employed either 

 
a. within, and as an integral part of, the celebration of the  civic cult; 
 
b. as a topos in the speeches given in the assembly of the polis, particularly that of Athens 
 
c. in testamentary and funeral speeches 
  
d. in the military commander's address to his troops who either are about to go into battle or, already 
there, are on the brink of suffering a catastrophic defeat; 
 
e. in the battlefield declarations of intent made by individual soldiers to their superiors or their comrades in 
arms. 
 
f. in inscriptions on public monuments and war memorials erected to commemorate and honour those 
"fallen" in battle. 
 
  
The formula within the context of the civic cult 
 

The most prominent of the extant examples of the use of the dying formula within the context, and as an 

integral part in the celebration, of the civic cult is found in Plutarch Aristeides 21.1-4  
[21.1] After this, there was a general assembly of the Hellenes, at which Aristides 
proposed a decree to the effect that deputies and delegates from all Hellas convene at 
Plataea every year, and that every fourth year festival games of deliverance be 
celebrated--the Eleutheria; also that a confederate Hellenic force be levied, consisting of 
ten thousand shield, one thousand horse, and one hundred ships, to prosecute the war 

                         
190                     For Plato, see Symposium 179b. For Aristotle, see EN 1169a.. For Epictetus, Discourses 4. 

191                     Polybius,  Histories 6.24.9 

192                      Plutarch, Corialanus 6:1-2. 
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against the Barbarian; also that the Plataeans be set apart as inviolable and consecrate, 
that they might sacrifice to Zeus the Deliverer in behalf of Hellas. 

 
[21.2] These propositions were ratified, and the Plataeans undertook to make funeral 
offerings annually for the Hellenes who had fallen in battle and lay buried there. And this 
they do yet unto this day, after the following manner. On the sixteenth of the month 
Maimacterion (which is the Boeotian Alalcomenius), they celebrate a procession. This is 
led forth at break of day by a trumpeter sounding the signal for battle; [21.3] wagons 
follow filled with myrtle-wreaths, then comes a black bull, then free-born youths carrying 
libations of wine and milk in jars, and pitchers of oil and myrrh (no slave may put hand to 
any part of that ministration, because the men thus honored died for freedom); [21.4] and 
following all, the chief magistrate of Plataea, who may not at other times touch iron or put 
on any other raiment than white, at this time is robed in a purple tunic, carries on high a 
water-jar from the city's archive chamber, and proceeds, sword in hand, through the 
midst of the city to the graves; [21.5] there he takes water from the sacred spring, washes 
off with his own hands the gravestones, and anoints them with myrrh; then he slaughters 
the bull at the funeral pyre, and, with prayers to Zeus and Hermes Terrestrial, summons 
the brave men who died for Hellas to come to the banquet and its copious draughts of 
blood; next he mixes a mixer of wine, drinks, and then pours a libation from it, saying 
these words: "I drink to the men who died for the freedom of the Hellenes." These rites, I 
say, are observed by the Plataeans down to this very day. 

 

Another is the instance in Pindar, Fragment 78, 
Hearken, Spirit of the War Shout, Alala, daughter 
   of War, 
Thou prelude of the clashing spears, 
Whose beasts of sacrifice are men who die the hallowed 
    death for their fatherland.  

 

since this hymn and  was most likely composed for recitation at the Panathenaic Festival  

    So too to be placed among the cultic context are the instances of the "dying formula" found in Euripdes. 

For those to whom Euripides first placarded for admiration and imitation the willingness of the likes of his 

Creon and  Menoeceus, or of his  Erectheoi or his  Iphigenia,  to "die for the city", to give up their lives for 

Hellas - indeed, those to whom this willingness by these figures continued to be placarded long after 

Euripides died -- were the attendees and celebrants of the Great Dionysia, a cult festival where, at some 

point before the tragedies performed there began, the sons of those who had fallen in battle for Athens 

and Hellas were paraded in front of the audience in full battle array.193  

 

The formula in the assembly 

Besides the civic cult as its "home", the "dying formula" also figures prominently in speeches given in the 
                         
193                     On this, see OCD 
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assemblies of Classical and Hellenistic  "@$@(, especially when what is being decided there is the wisdom 

of committing the polis to war.  For instance, in his  address entitled To Philip, an open letter written in the 

service of gaining support for  a war of revenge against the Persians,  Isocrates declares:  
  [5.134] No, it is not with a view to the acquisition of wealth and power that I urge this 

course, but in the belief that by means of these you will win a name of surpassing 
greatness and glory. Bear in mind that while we all possess bodies that are mortal, yet by 
virtue of good will and praise and good report and memory which keeps pace with the 
passage of time we partake of immortality-- a boon for which we may well strive with all 
our might and suffer any hardship whatsoever. [5.135] You may observe that even 
common citizens of the best sort, who would exchange their lives for nothing else, are 
willing for the sake of winning glory to lay them down in battle; and, in general, that those 
who crave always an honor greater than they already possess are praised by all men, 
while those who are insatiable with regard to any other thing under the sun are looked 
upon as intemperate and mean. [5.136] But more important than all that I have said is the 
truth that wealth and positions of power often fall into the hands of our foes, whereas the 
good will of our fellow countrymen and the other rewards which I have mentioned are 
possessions to which none can fall heir but our own children, and they alone. I could not, 
therefore, respect myself if I failed to advance these motives in urging you to make this 
expedition and wage war and brave its perils.  

 

Josephus reports that when, after the death of Judas Maccabeaus and the devastating anti-Jewish 

campaign of Bacchides that resulted in a national calamity not seen by Jews since their return from exile 

in Babylon, “those that remained of the companions of Judas”, 

seeing that the nation was ready to be destroyed ignominiously, assembled with Judas’s brother 

Jonathan and urged him  
to imitate his brother, and that care which he took of his countrymen, ...  and that he would not 
permit the nation to be without a governor, especially in those destructive circumstances wherein 
it now was. 

 

urged him to take up the task at hand by reminding him that Judas had died for the nation’s  liberty (Ant 

13:5). 

 

The formula in testamentary and funeral speeches. 

Under this heading can be placed  not only the instances of the formula that appear in the various 

Epitaphioi of Demosthenes, Hyperides, Pericles (on those who had fallen in the Samian War)194 and 

Lysias, but also the ones (a) in the deathbed address of Mattathias to his sons as reported in 1 Macc 

2::50 
                         
194                      See Plutarch, Pericles 9.6. 
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[49] Now the days drew near for Mattathias to die, and he said to his sons: "Arrogance and 
reproach have now become strong; it is a time of ruin and furious anger.  [50] Now, my children, 
show zeal for the law, and give your lives for the covenant of our fathers.  [51] "Remember the 
deeds of the fathers, which they did in their generations; and receive great honor and an 
everlasting name.  [52] Was not Abraham found faithful when tested, and it was reckoned to him 
as righteousness?  [53] Joseph in the time of his distress kept the commandment, and became 
lord of Egypt. 

 

 and by Josephus in Ant 12.279-283 
But when he [Mattathias] had ruled one year, and was fallen into a distemper, he called 
for his sons, and set them round about him, and said, "O my sons, I am going the way of 
all the earth; and I recommend to you my resolution, and beseech you not to be negligent 
in keeping it, but to be mindful of the desires of him who begat you, and brought you up, 
and to preserve the customs of your country, and to recover your ancient form of 
government, which is in danger of being overturned, and not to be carried away with 
those that, either by their own inclination, or out of necessity, betray it, but to become 
such sons as are worthy of me; to be above all force and necessity, and so to dispose 
your souls, as to be ready, when it shall be necessary, to die for your laws; as sensible of 
this, by just reasoning, that if God see that you are so disposed he will not overlook you, 
but will have a great value for your virtue, and will restore to you again what you have 
lost, and will return to you that freedom in which you shall live quietly, and enjoy your own 
customs. Your bodies are mortal, and subject to fate; but they receive a sort of 
immortality, by the remembrance of what actions they have done. And I would have you 
so in love with this immortality, that you may pursue after glory, and that, when you have 
undergone the greatest difficulties, you may not scruple, for such things, to lose your 
lives. I exhort you, especially, to agree one with another; and in what excellency any one 
of you exceeds another, to yield to him so far, and by that means to reap the advantage 
of every one's own virtues. Do you then esteem Simon as your father, because he is a 
man of extraordinary prudence, and be governed by him in what counsels be gives you. 
Take Maccabeus for the general of your army, because of his courage and strength, for 
he will avenge your nation, and will bring vengeance on your enemies. Admit among you 
the righteous and religious, and augment their power." 

 

and (b) of the youngest of the seven Jewish brothers martyred by Antiochus for the Law (2 Macc 7:1-45), 

and (c) in Augustus’ farewell address as reported by Cassius Dio (Roman History 53.9.1-6) in which 

Augustus declares that his last act of renouncing power and turning over the administration of the Roman 

state  to the Senate is not only a course  from which having to die a thousand deaths could not have 

dissuaded him, so great was his concern for the welfare of his, but that his choice to become a private 

citizen under the circumstances in which he has arranged it will bring him renown since he will then be 

one who 
not only did not deprive another of his life in order to win that office, but went so far as to even 
give up my life to avoid being king. 

 
The formula in the military commander's address to his beleaguered troops; 
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Among the instances of the use of the “dying formula” which fit this category are four of note: First, that of 

Aelian 2.28 which speaks of Themistocles giving courage to the men he was leading to fight the Persians 

at Salamis by ordering them to note that cocks they saw fighting to the death along the way were, unlike 

his men  
... not fighting for their country or their father’s gods; they are not enduring pain to defend the 
tombs of their ancestors, their reputation,  freedom, and children; [and yet] each of them [still] 
aims to avoid defeat and not yield to another. 

 

Second, that in Plutarch, Otho 15.4 which records how Otho, seeing his men remain steadfastly loyal to 

him even as his cause crumbled around them, exhorted himself to courage in the face of defeat by 

proclaiming  
This day, my fellow citizens, I deem more blessed than that on which you first made me emperor, 
since I see you so devoted to me and am judged worthy of so high an honour at your hands. But 
do not rob me of a greater blessedness – that of dying nobly in behalf of fellow citizens so many 
and so good. If I was worthy to be Roman emperor, I ought to give my life freely for my country. 

 

 Third, that in Polybius 15.10, Polybius’ report of Scipio’s address to troops on the ever of their battle with 

Hannibal  in which Scipio declares that 
those of you who fall will meet a death that is made for ever glorious by this sacrifice for your 
country .... And so now that Fortune has given us the choice of the glorious of prizes according to 
which way the battle is decided, we should be the most mean-spirited' and in a word the most 
witless of all mankind if we were to reject the most splendid rewards and choose the worst of 
misfortunes merely in order to cling to life. So when you go to meet the enemy, there are two 
objects only to keep before you, to conquer or to die 

 

And fourth, that of  Dionysius of Halicarnasus 6.9.2 which records that  “the Roman Dictator”, A. 

Postumus Albius Regellensus, on the eve of the battle of Lake Regillus, exhorted the younger members 

of his vastly outnumbered troops to valour first by pointing out that the principal members of the Senate, 

who were exempt from military service by virtue of their age, had nevertheless come out to the battlefield 

to share the fortunes of war with them and that therefore it would be shameful not only 
 ...  if you who are in the vigour of life should flee from what is formidable, while these     who are 
past the military age pursue it 

 

but, more importantly,  
... if the zeal of the old men, since it lacks the strength to slay any of the enemy,    should at least 
be willing to die for the fatherland, while the vigour of you young men, who have it in your power, 
if successful, to save both yourselves and them to be victorious, or in case of failure, to suffer 
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nobly while acting nobly, should neither make trial of fortune nor leave behind you the renown 
that valor wins.195 

 

And if this is not enough to show that “the eve of the battle” was a primary context for the use of the 

“dying formula”, consider the testimony of Lycurgus that the Spartans were so taken with the ability of the 

elegies of Trytaeus  to inspire courage in their young men -- elegies which proclaim that  
he who so falls among the champions and loses his sweet life, 
so blessing with honor his city, his father, and all his people, 
with wounds in his chest, where the spear that he was facing has transfixed 
that massive guard of his shield, and gone through his breastplate as well, 
why, such a man is lamented alike by the young and the elders, 
and all his city goes into mourning and grieves for his loss. 
His tomb is pointed to with pride, and so are his children, 
and his children's children, and afterward all the race that is his.  

 

and that  
It is beautiful when a brave man of the front ranks, 
falls and dies, battling for his homeland, 
and ghastly when a man flees planted fields and city 
and wanders begging with his dear mother, 
aging father, little children and true wife. 
He will be scorned in every new village, 
reduced to want and loathsome poverty; and shame 
will brand his family line, his noble 
figure. Derision and disaster will hound him. 
A turncoat gets no respect or pity; 
so let us battle for our country and freely give 
our lives to save our darling children --- 

 

that they passed a law   
which provides that their men, after taking the field, shall be summoned to the king's tent to hear 
the verses of Tyrtaeus all together, holding that this of all things would make them most ready to 
die for their country (Against Leocrates 107) 

 
 
the formula in battlefield declarations of intent made by individual soldiers to their superiors or 
their comrades in arms 

 

According to Plutarch, Use of the formula in this context is made by Astycratidas, a soldier in the army of 

Agis, King of Sparta. When asked what he and others like him would do after Agis’ army suffered defeat  

at the hands of Antpater in the vicinity of Megalopolis and thus seemingly were about to find themselves 
                         
195                     See also Dio Cassius, Roman History 14.4. 
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subject to the Macedonians, Astrcradidas replied, “What? Is there any way in which Antipater can forbid 

us to die fighting for Sparta?” (Plutarch, Sayings of the Spartans 219B) 

    It is also made by the aged Hippodamas as he takes up arms on the field of battle beside King Agis. In 

the instant before he falls he proclaims that “I shall meet no more honourable death than in playing the 

part of a brave man for Sparta’s sake” (Plutarch, Sayings of the Spartans 222). 

     One might also note the response, recorded by Plutarch, of Leonidas to the Ephors of Sparta who, as 

the King was leading his men out to the plain of Thermopylae to confront the Persians, asked him if he 

had decided to do anything other than keep the barbarians from getting by the pass there. Leonidas’ 

answer was that he was actually “expecting to die for the Greeks” (Sayings of the Spartans 225.4).  

 
the formula in inscriptions on public monuments and war memorials erected to commemorate and 
honour those "fallen" in battle 
 

One fine example of the use of the formula in this context is the Epitaph written by Mnasalces of Sicyon 

for the Greeks who took up arms against the Persian invasion, found now at Greek Anthology 7.242 
These men delivering their country from the tearful yoke that rested on her neck, clothed themselves in 
the dark dust. High praise win they by their valour, and let each citizen looking on them dare to die for his 
country. 

 

Similarly, on monuments to the Spartan and Athenian heros of Platea we find the following from the hand 

of the poet Simonides: 
These crowned their dear country with fame indistinguishable by wrapping round them the mist 
and gloom of death; though they died they are not dead, for their valour brings them back in glory 
from the world below (Lyra Graeca 14.126). 

 
If the greatest part of virtue is to die well, that hath Fortune given, of all men, unto us; we lie here 
in glory unaging because we strove to crown Greece with freedom (Lyra Graeca 14.127). 

 
Because of these men's manly virtue the smoke of the the burning of spacious Tegea has not 
gone to the sky; for they chose to leave their children a country green and gay with freedom, and 
themselves to die in the forefront of the battle (Lyra Graeca 14. 129). 

 
Let us remember the fair fighting men whose tomb this is, who died to save the pastures of 
Tegea, wielding the spear for the country that their dear Greece might not doff freedom from her 
renowned head (Lyra Graeca 14. 130 (Lyra Graeca 14.130). 

 
 
g. The intended purpose or effect of using the “dying formula” 
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We come finally to the question of the function or functions that the “dying formula” has within the extra 

(non NT) Pauline instances of its use.  What we are asking is simply  what it was, given the evidence at 

our disposal,  that cult leaders, politicians, testamentarians, war memorial euolgists, hard pressed 

battlefield commanders, beleaguered soldiers, and epitaphographers were “up to” when they employed 

the formula?   
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     In the light of the evidence above,  the answer is: To inculcate, confirm, or reinforce the values that 

stood at the very heart of  Greco Roman imperial  ideology -- values that were subscribed to by Jews and 

Greeks and by those whom Paul called “the rulers of this age” as essential for maintaining “peace and 

security”, namely,  that the warrior is the ideal citizen, that war is “glorious“, that violence is a constructive 

force in the building of civilization, and that “salvation” from that which threatens to harm or destroy a 

valued way of life is ultimately achieved only through the use of brute force.  What, for instance,  does the 

chief magistrate of Platea do in the annual gathering of Hellenes there founded by Aristides when, after 

marching with sword in hand through the city to the graves of those who “fell” at Platea,  he washes off 

with his own hands the their gravestones, and anoints them with myrrh, and summons the brave men 

who died for Hellas to come to the banquet he prepares there, and then consecrates a libation he 

prepares and pours out there with the institutional words  "I drink to the men who died for the freedom of 

the Hellenes", but pay homage and dedicate his community to imperial values and confirm their ultimate 

worth? What else does Isocrates do when, in his goad to a pan-Hellenic war against the Persians, he 

calls to mind the fact that “even common citizens of the best sort, who would exchange their lives for 

nothing else, are willing for the sake of winning glory to lay them down in battle” except to underscore the 

warrior ideal.  What does Lysias or Demosthenes or Hyperides or Pericles do in their eulogizing those 

who went off to battle to save their polis or patridia, and in “giving their lives” brought “glory on themselves 

and their city” and became the “authors of many benefits conferred upon their country and the rest of 

Greece”1 or saved all that makes for liberty --- what are they doing  except to hold up as that which all 

should emulate the idea that honour and  peace and security ultimately comes through readiness for war 

and the willingness to kill?. What else was  Mnascales up to when he penned his Epitaph to the fallen 

who, for Greece’s sake, fought against the Persian hordes and in “clothing themselves in the dark dust” 

win the prize of memorials and high praise except to shame others into being willing to do likewise when 

their country’s liberty was threatened by the enemy? 

 
                         
1                     Hyperides, Funeral Oration 9. 
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What, then, was Paul “up to”. 

We return now to the question of what Paul was “up to” when he proclaims that “Christ died for us/our 

sins”. In the light both of who it was whom Paul designates as “the Christ”, i..e., Jesus of Nazareth, and of 

what Paul understood to have been the nature and character of the historical figure whom God 

designated “Lord” and "Son of God in power according to the Spirit of holiness by his resurrection from 

the dead", namely, one who 
  though he was in the form of God, did not count equality with God a thing to be grasped,  

[7] but emptied himself, taking the form of a servant, being born in the likeness of men.  
[8] And being found in human form he humbled himself and became obedient unto death, 
even death on a cross (Phil. 1:6-8), 

 

I would suggest that the answer is that Paul was engaged in a profound polemic against the prevailing 

values of his day with respect to what was ordinarily thought to create personal and public swthria. For 

the one whose death he proclaims as salvific is the very antithesis of those who in the secular instances 

of the “dying formula” are known and proclaimed and honoured as having brought about peace and 

security through their deaths. Instead of seeking or grasping doxh, he shuns it (Philip. 2:6-8). Instead of 

engaging in or advocating war when he dies, he embraces defenselessness (Rom. 15:2). Instead of dying 

for his own, he dies for his enemies (Rom 5:10). 

    It would take me far more space than I have available to demonstrate that mounting an counter 

argument about what kind of death is salvific  is indeed what Paul was “up to” when he proclaims that 

Christ Jesus and not the warriors of Hellas or those who imitated them “died for us”. But that my 

contention has merit seems clear from three  facts. First, as demonstrated by N.T. Wright and N. Elliot 

among others, the center of Paul’s Gospel involved a major challenge to the validity of the ideology of  the 

imperial cult and the values of the Pax Romana which were part of the air Paul and his converts breathed. 

Second, Paul’s missionary work, which called for the acceptance of Jesus’ death as a “death for others”, 

was not so much  that of “a traveling evangelist offering people a new religious experience”, as it was that 

of  

an ambassador for a king-in waiting [whose goal was] establishing cells of people loyal to this 

new king, and ordering their lives according to his story, his symbols, and his praxis, and their 
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minds according to his truth.2 

Third, Paul  himself notes that to the wider Greco Roman word (whom Paul identifies as “those who 

perish”)  -- those who, certain in their “worldly wisdom” that strength (taV ijscurav) rules the world, 

despise weakness --  his “word of the cross”, his proclamation about Jesus’ death being a (if not “the”) 

death that brings swthria,  is both the height of  “foolishness” (mwriva), 1Cor 1:18)” and a  

skavndalon (1 Cor 1.23).3 Finally, there is the evidence of Celsus who in his xxxxx his took pains to 

deny that the Christian claim that Jesus’ death could have the salvific significance of a “death for others”. 

As Origin notes (Against Celsus 1.30.31), Celsus denies this not because he does not believe that a  life 

laid down for others could and did “remove those evils which have fallen upon cities and countries”. This 

is something he affirms. Rather it is because the one whose death was claimed by  Christians as 

achieving this end  was one who, in the manner of his dying, was of no account in word or deed when 

compared to the Greco Roman heroes of old.  But why would Celsus deny this unless he recognized that 

behind the declaration that Jesus’ death was a death for others stood a critique of the claim, pervasive in 

Greco-Roman thought and self evident to those who were wise according to “worldly wisdom”, that the 

death dealing death for others that is a constant theme in “the many accounts current both among Greeks 

and Barbarian, of persons who have laid down their lives for the public advantage” was really what 

brought swthria and peace and security to the world? 
                         
2       N.T. Wright, “Paul’s Gospel and Caesar’s Empire” in Paul and Politics: Ekklesia, Israel, Imperium, 
Interpretation. Essays in Hounor of Krister Stendahl, R. Horseley, ed. (Harrisburg, PA.: Trinity Press 
International, 2000).  

3  According to contemporary philosophy, the only causes for which the giving up or making exit of one’s 
life were “reasonable”, and therefore in conformity with “wisdom”,  were the good of one’s country or 
one’s friends or to escape intolerable pain, mutilation, or incurable disease. Dying for one’s enemies was 
the height of irrationality. Cf. Diogenes Laertius, 7.130 (Zeno)  


